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THE CHRISTIAN SIGNIFICANCE OF THE
SET FEASTS OF JEHOVAH

IN LEVITICUS 23

“4 These are the set feasts of Jehovah, even

holy convocations, which ye shall proclaim in their

appointed season. 5 In the first month, on the four-

teenth day of the month at even, is Jehovah’s passover.

6 And on the fifteenth day of the same month is the

feast of unleavened bread unto Jehovah : seven days

ye shall eat unleavened bread. 7 In the first day ye

shall have a holy convocation: ye shall do no servile

work. 8 But ye shall offer an offering made by fire

unto Jehovah seven days: in the seventh day is a holy

convocation; ye shall do no servile work.

9 And Jehovah spake unto Moses, saying, 10

Speak unto the children of Israel and say unto them,

When ye are come into the land which I give unto

you, and shall reap the harvest thereof, then ye shall

bring the sheaf of the first-fruits of your harvest unto

the priest: 11 and he shall wave the sheaf before

Jehovah, to be accepted for you: on the morrow after

the sabbath the priest shall wave it. 12 And in the

day when ye wave the sheaf, ye shall offer a he-lamb

without blemish a year old for a burnt-offering unto

Jehovah. 13 And the meal-offering thereof shall be

two tenth parts of an ephah of fine flour mingled

with oil, an offering made by fire unto Jehovah for

a sweet savor; and the drink-offering thereof shall be

of wine, the fourth part of a hin. 14 And ye shall

eat neither bread, nor parched grain, nor fresh ears,

until this self-same day, until ye have brought the

oblation of your God : it is a statute for ever through-

out your generations in all your dwellings.”

The original directions for the observance of the

feast of passover, with the record of its first observ-

ance, are in the twelfth chapter of Exodus; “3 Speak
ye unto all the congregation of Israel, saying, In the

tenth day of this month they shall take to them every

man a lamb, according to their fathers’ houses, a lamb



for a household: 4 and if the household be too little

for a lamb, then shall he and his neignbor next unto
his house take one according to the number of the

souls; according to every man’s eating ye shall make
your count for the lamb. 5 Your lamb shall be with-

out blemish, a male a year old: ye shall take it from
the sheep, or from the goats: 6 and ye shall keep it

the fourteenth day of the same month
; and the whole

assembly of the congregation of Israel shall kill it at

even. 7 And they shall take of the blood, and put
it on the two side-posts and on the lintel, upon the

houses wherein they shall eat it. 8 And they shall

eat the flesh in that night, roast with fire, and un-

leavened bread; with bitter herbs they shall eat it. 9
Eat not of it raw, nor boiled at all with water, but

roast with fire; its head with its legs and with the

inwards thereof. 10 And ye shall let nothing of it

remain until the morning; but that which remaineth

of it until the morning ye shall burn with fire. 11

And thus shall ye eat it: with your loins girded, your

shoes on your feet, and your staff in your hand; and
ye shall eat it in haste; it is Jehovah’s passover. 12

For I will go through the land of Egypt that night,

and will smite all the first-born in the land of Egypt,

both man and beast; and against all the gods of Egypt

I will execute judgments: I am Jehovah. 13 And the

blood shall be to you for a token upon the houses

where ye are: and when I see the blood, I will pass

over you, and there shall no plague be upon you to

destroy you, when I smite the land of Egypt. 14

And this day shall be unto you for a memorial, and

ye shall keep it a feast to Jehovah : throughout your

generations ye shall keep it a feast by an ordinance

for ever.

15 Seven days shall ye eat unleavened bread ;

even the first day ye shall put away leaven out of

your houses : for whosoever eateth leavened bread

from the first day until the seventh day, that soul

shall be cut off from Israel. 19 Seven days shall

there be no leaven found in your houses: for whoso-
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ever eateth that which is leavened, that soul shall be

cut off from the congregation of Israel, whether he

be a sojourner, or one that is born in the land.

21 Then Moses called for all the elders of Israel,

and said unto them, Draw out, and take you lambs

according to your families, and kill the passover. 22

And ye shall take a bunch of hyssop, and dip it in

the blood that is in the basin, and strike the lintel

and the two side-posts with the blood that is in the

basin; and none of you shall go out of the door of

his house until the morning. 23 For Jehovah will

pass through to smite the Egyptians; and when he

seeth the blood upon the lintel, and on the two side-

posts, Jehovah will pass over the door, and will not

suffer the destroyer to come in unto your houses to

smite you.

43 And Jehovah said unto Moses and Aaron,

This is the ordinance of the passover: there shall no
foreigner eat thereof; 44 but every man’s servant that

is bought for money, when thou hast circumcised him,

then shall he eat thereof. 45 A sojourner and a hired

servant shall not eat thereof. 46 In one house shall

it be eaten; thou shalt not carry forth aught of the

flesh abroad out of the house
;
neither shall ye break a

bone thereof. 47 All the congregation of Israel shall

keep it. 48 And when a stranger shall sojourn with

thee, and will keep the passover to Jehovah, let all his

males be circumcised, and then let him come near and

keep it; and he shall be as one that is born in the

land: but no uncircumcised person shall eat thereof.

49 One law shall be to him that is home-born, arid

unto the stranger that sojourneth among you.”

We are not left any possibility of doubting the

Christian significance of this feast. “For our pass-

over also hath been sacrificed, even Christ.” {I Cor.

5.7) The paschal lamb must be perfect inside as well

as outside, so they fed it separately four days before

slaying it, so they were sure it was not diseased.

From Palm Sunday on they watched the Lord to see
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if they could find some fault in him. They thought

they had done so, so felt justified in demanding his

death. The death of Christ came about the time of

day the paschal lamb was slain. The mere death of

the lamb did not save the first-born of Israel from
death. The blood had to be applied to the lintel and
door-posts. So the mere death of Christ saves no one.

The blood has to be applied to us by the Holy Spirit,

and is received by faith. “The Spirit applieth to us

the redemption purchased by Christ by working faith

in us.” They let nothing of the flesh remain until

the morning, or if it did it was burned, so it would
not see corruption. Christ’s flesh saw no corruption.

(Acts 2.31) They ate unleavened bread to remind
them of the hasty flight from Pharaoh. We should

flee from idolatry (I Cor. 10.14), and the love of

money (I Tim. 6.11), and youthful lusts (II Tim.
2.22). Note that when Jehovah sees the blood he

passes over the door and does not suffer the destroyer

to come into the houses to smite them. It does not

say “to go into the houses,” for Jehovah is regarded

as being on the inside with his people. Likewise,

when the Spirit applies the blood of Christ to us,

we love him. “If a man love me, he will keep my
word; and my Father will love him, and we will

come unto him and make our abode with him.” (Jno.

14.23) “If ye love me, ye will keep my command-
ments. And I will pray the Father, and he shall give

you another Comforter, that he may be with you for

ever, even the Spirit of truth : whom the world can

not receive
;
for it beholdeth him not, neither knoweth

him
:
ye know him

;
for he abideth with you, and

shall be in you.” (Jno. 15.15—17) So Satan can nor

destroy one in whom Father, Son and Holy Spirit

dwell. As they kept a memorial feast, so we keep

the Lord’s Supper as a memorial of his death. As
the passover, rightly understood, looked forward to a

deliverance from worse bondage than that to Pharaoh,

so the Lord’s Supper looks forward to his coming
again. (I Cor. 11.26) Of course we do not look for-

ward to the coming of a dead Christ, but One who
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is now living and making intercession for us (Heb.

7.25), and who will partake of the fruit of the vine

with us in his kingdom (Mt. 26.29). Note that the

bitter herbs, reminders of the bitter bondage in Egypt,,

are absent from the Lord’s Supper. We are not al-

ways to be thinking of that which God has said he

will remember no more. (Heb. 8.12.)

In Lev. 28 we have a further detail which could

not be carried out until after they had entered the

Promised Land. On the day after the sabbath, which
was the day our Lord rose from the dead. They
offered a sheaf of new grain as a wave-offering, and
until it had been offered they were not allowed to eat

any of the new grain. Heave-offerings were offered

to God as dwelling in the high and holy place, but

wave-offerings to God as dwelling with him who is

of a contrite and humble spirit (Isa. 57.15). Christ

arose from the dead, “the first-fruits of them that

are asleep” (I Cor. 15.20). The grain of wheat had
fallen into the earth and died, and the first-fruit of

an abundant harvest had appeared (Jno. 12.24).

As new food was available to Israel after offering

the wave-sheaf so we have new food not available to

those who serve the altar in the old temple. (Heb.

13.10.)

After the building of the temple in Jerusalem the

passover was always kept there. Therefore Christ,

our passover, must die in Jerusalem. Neither could

the Jews kill him during any other feast, though they

tried to do so. (Jno. 8.59.)

The Feast of Harvest (Ex. 23.16).

The Feast of Weeks (Deut. 16.10).

Lev. 23 “15 And ye shall count unto you from

the morrow after the sabbath, from the day that ye

brought the sheaf of the wave-offering : seven sabbaths

shall there be complete: 16 even unto the morrow
after the seventh sabbath shall ye number fifty days,:

and ye shall offer a new meal-offering unto Jehovah.



17 Ye shall bring out of your habitations two wave-

loaves of two tenth parts of an ephah: they shall be

of fine flour, they shall be baken with leaven, for

first-fruits unto Jehovah. 18 And ye shall present

with the bread seven lambs wtihout blemish a year

old, and one young bullock, and two rams: they shall

be a burnt-offering unto Jehovah, with their drink-

offerings, even an offering made by fire, of a sweet

savor unto Jehovah. 19 And ye shall offer one he-

goat for a sin-offering, and the two he-lambs a year

old for a sacrifice of peace-offerings. 20 And the

priest shall wave them with the bread of the first-fruits

for a wave-offering before Jehovah, with the two
lambs: They shall be holy to Jehovah for the priest.

21 And ye shall make proclamation on the selfsame

day; there shall be a holy convocation unto you; ye

shall do no servile work: it is a statute for ever in

all your dwellings throughout your generations. 22

And when ye reap the harvest of your land, thou shah

not wholly reap the corners of thy field, neither shah

thou gather the gleaning of thy harvest: thou shah

leave them for the poor, and for the sojourner: I am
Jehovah your God.”

This feast is called Pentecost in the New Testa-

ment, and since the Holy Spirit was sent at this feast,

we must admit its Christian significance. The Holy

Spirit existed of course from the beginning. He is

mentioned in the second verse of the Bible; “The
Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters.”

He came upon individuals to fit them for special work ;

upon Moses and Joshua to rule Israel, upon Bezalel to

make the tabernacle, upon David to plan the temple,

upon judges to deliver Israel from oppressors, upon

prophets to rebuke kings and the people. When pro-

phets, priests and kings were anointed with oil it was
a sign they were to do their work by the Spirit of God.
But on the day of Pentecost the prophecy of Joel was
fulfilled; “I will pour forth of my Spirit upon all

flesh” (Acts 2.17).
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The date of this feast is linked with the date

of the offering of tne wave-sheat in the feast of un-

leavened bread, being seven times seven days after,

which would hold a spiritual significance. So we see

that seven weeks after our Lord’s resurrection the

Holy Spirit came. He had come upon Christ as a

dove, the sin-offering of the very poor. (Lev. 5.7) But
he came upon the disciples as “tongues parting asun-

der, like as of fire” (Acts 2.3). Since he is a fire we
are told, “Quench not the Spirit” (I Thes. 5.19)

The Holy Spirit came upon the disciples to give them
power to witness, and they witnessed especially by

word of mouth.

As the name in Exodus indicates, this feast had
a connection with harvest. Passover marked the be-

ginning of the barley harvest, and pentecost the end
of the wheat harvest. Ex. 23.16; “The feast of harvest,

the first-fruits of thy labors.” Deut. 16.10,11; “And
thou shalt keep the feast of weeks unto Jehovah thy

God with a tribute of a freewill-offering of thy hand,

which thou shalt give, according as Jehovah thy God
blesseth thee : and thou shalt rejoice before Jehovah

thy God, thou, and thy son, and thy daughter, and
thy man-servant, and thy maid-servant, and the Levite

that is within thy gates, and the sojourner, and the

fatherless, and the widow, that are in the midst of

thee, in the place which Jehovah thy God shall choose,

to cause his name to dwell there.”

This freewill-offering was over and above the

tithe, so we can not say that freewill-offerings appear

for the first time in I Cor. 16.2; “Upon the first day

of the week let each one of you lay by him in store

as he may prosper.” Tithes and freewill-offerings

existed side by side under the Law, and should exist

side by side under the Gospel. The Law determined

the amount of the tithe, but the Holy Spirit stirred

up the will of the giver to present the freewill-offering.

(Phil. 2.13) Note that the sojourner is to rejoice as

well as the home-born, but here is no demand that he

be circumcised.



There were two details in the keeping of this

feast that gave it a peculiarly Christian significance.

The first is the offering of “two wave-loaves of two
tenth parts of an ephah: They shall be of fine flour,

they shall be baken with leaven for first-fruits unto

Jehovah.” After Pentecost God’s temple was to be

the church instead of a building. But the church is

one, not two. This was a mystery not revealed in

the Old Testament, but hidden there, and was revealed

first to Paul, as he tells us in Eph. 3.1-7. One loaf

represented the circumcision, and the other the uncir-

cumcision, but both were of exactly the same materials.

Had one been of barley and the other of wheat, or

had one been of fine flour and the other of coarse

flour, then one might have claimed to be better than

the other. But now both were condemned as sinners

(Rom. 2 and 3), and both had leaven. Nothing
containing leaven could go on the altar, and could

not represent Christ. But note that these loaves had

been baked, and the leaven was no longer working.

The fire which had killed this leaven represents the

Holy Spirit. When dough is either cold or hot the

leaven can not work. That explains why the Lord

wished the church in Laodicea were not lukewarm.

(Rev. 3.15) When the Spirit is quenched the dough

becomes lukewarm and the leaven begins to work
again. The church in Corinth is told to purge out

the old leaven. How is this to be done? By repent-

ance and obedience to the Holy Spirit, when their zeal

would wax warm once more.

The other detail of special significance is the

peace-offering. This is the only feast in which peace-

offerings were required. In the case of the burnt-

offering, the priest received the hide, and the whole

carcase was burned on the altar. The offerer received

nothing material. In the case of the sin-offering,

after the fat was burned, in case the blood had not

been brought into the holy place (Heb. 13.11), the

priest and his sons could eat their portion (Lev. 10.

17,18). But nothing is said about the offerer eating
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any part of it, as he could in the case of the peace-

offering. In the peace-offering Jehovah was the host

and the offerer the guest, and they had fellowship

together. In this feast this signified that after the

coming of the Holy Spirit the disciples were to become
fellow-workers with God. (I Cor. S.9) In providing

redemption it was necessary for Christ to do the work
alone. But in applying redemption the Holy Spirit

uses the church, which is Christ’s body. His risen

body is at the right hand of G^. But those who
believe on him can do greater works than he did

(Jno. 14.12), because the Holy Spirit is using them
as instruments.

We can imagine that those who dwelt far from

Jerusalem may have complained because they had to go

up to Jerusalem twice each spring. Once was enough
in the fall, why make the long Journey twice in the

spring? But the reason becomes plain at Pentecost.

The good news must be spread as rapidly as possible,

so the devout had been gathered from fourteen coun-

tries to learn the only way of salvation, faith in a

crucified and risen Redeemer. Then they were to

go back and spread the news to the whole creation.

(Mark 16.15).

Spring Feasts, Summary.

Passover looked back to the deliverance from
Egypt: the events of one night when the first-born

of Egypt died, but the first-born of Israel were saved

by the blood of the paschal lamb on the door-posts

and lintel. After they reached Canaan they could eat

of the new crop only after they had offered a wave-

sheaf on the day after the sabbath. There was also

a forward look to the death of the Lamb of God
who would save from eternal death by his death and
resurrection.

Seven weeks later, at the end of wheat harvest,

they would remember that at that time God had met
them at Sinai, and there was a promise that sometime
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God would write his law on their hearts, instead of

on stone. (Heb. 8.10) Three events were prefigured

in these feasts. (1) The death of Christ. (2) The
resurrection of Christ. (3) The coming of the Holy
Spirit. These three events had to take place in the

same order as the slaying of the lamb, the offering

of the wave-sheaf, and the offering of the wave-loaves.

Of course there could not be a resurrection before

there had been a death. And the Holy Spirit could

not come until Christ had returned to the Father.

(Jno. 16.7.)

Fall Feasts, Introduction.

An Episcopalian clergyman was asked, “Does
your church have in its church calendar a place for

the fall feasts of the Israelites as it has for the spring

feasts?” His reply was, “No, for they have no
Christian significance.” We would not deny that the

fall feasts, as well as the spring feasts have a Hebrew
significance, but when the Lord said, “If ye believed

Moses, ye would believe me ; for he wrote of me
(Jno. 5.46), he was not referring to the first half of

Lev. 23rd chapter only. The last half of the chapter

was written of Christ also. The first fall feast was
the feast of trumpets, on the first day of the seventh

month. The second feast was the day of atonement

on the tenth day of the same month. The third feast

was the feast of tabernacles, beginning on the fifteenth

day of the seventh month and lasting for seven days,

but with an extra day added. (Num. 29.35-38) This

last feast, like passover, was a memorial feast, but

instead of commemorating the events of a single night,

it commemorated the events of forty years. We shall

see that the fulfilment of the fall feasts in their Chris-

tian significance, covers a long period instead of being

fulfilled in the events of a single spring. It is easiest

to see this in relation to the day of atonement. On
this day only the high priest went into the Holy of

Holies. But at Christ’s death the veil before the Most
Holy Place was rent in two, signifying that we have
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access at any time into the very presence of God.
Meanwhile our High Priest has been in the Holy of

Holies in heaven presenting his own precious blood

by which our sins are washed away, not just covered

up as by the blood of bulls and goats. So the whole

time he is in the Holy of Holies in heaven is for us.

the day of atonement.

The Feast of Trumpets (Lev. 23.23—25).

“23 And Jehovah spake unto Moses, saying,

24 Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, In the

seventh month, on the first day of the month, shall

be a solemn rest unto you, a memorial of blowing

of trumpets, a holy convocation. 25 Ye shall do no
servile work

; and ye shall offer an offering made by
fire unto Jehovah.”

Less is said about this feast than about any other,

and perhaps it is less understood than the others.

Trumpets were blown on the first day of every month,

but this was something special; “a memorial of blow-

ing of trumpets.” In Num. 10.9,10 we are told: ,

“And when ye go to war in your land against the

adversary that oppresseth you, then ye shall sound an

alarm with the trumpets; and ye shall be remembered
before Jehovah your God, and ye shall be saved from
your enemies. Also in the day of your gladness,

and in your set feasts, and in the beginnings of your
months, ye shall blow the trumpets over your burnt-

offerings, and over the sacrifices of your peace-offerings;

and they shall be to you for a memorial before your

God: I am Jehovah your God.”

Passover was a memorial feast that Israel might
remember how Jehovah had redeemed them from
Pharaoh’s oppression. (Ex. 13.3) Moses said:

“And thou shalt remember all the way which Jehovah

thy God hath led thee these forty years in the wilder-

ness, that he might humble thee, to prove thee, to

know what was in thy heart, whether thou wouldest

keep his commandments, or not.” (Deut. 8.2.) /
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The feast of tabernacles was also a memorial
feast “that your generations may know (remember)
that I made the children of Israel to dwell in booths,

when I brought them out of the land of Egypt”
(Lev. 23.43). So we follow Kellogg on Leviticus in

taking it that in the feast of trumpets Israel is to

remember, as well as be remembered. What were
they to remember? Just as they had to remember
the seventh day, so they had to remember the seventh

month, and two things especially about this month.
On the tenth day of the month would come the day
of atonement, and on the fifteenth day the feast of

tabernacles. On the day of atonement the High Priest

went into the Holy of Holies to atone for all their

sins, and afterward would confess over the scape-goat

all the iniquities and transgressions and sins of all

Israel. Meanwhile each Israelite would have to be

afflicting his soul because of his sins the whole day

long. He would have to be searching his heart from
the first day of the month in order to keep the day

properly. All the males had to appear before Jehovah

at the tabernacle or temple at the feast of tabernacles,

and had to take their tithes with them. They had
to make preparation ahead of time in order to keep

this feast properly, also.

What in the New Testament corresponds to this?

In Luke 24.46,47 we read; “Thus it is written, that

the Christ should suffer, and rise again from the dead

the third day; and that repentance and remission of

sins should be preached in his name unto all the

nations, beginning from Jerusalem.”

Repentance describes what each Israelite was
doing on the day of atonement. Remission of sins

was the true cause of their being altogether joyful

during the feast of tabernacles. This is the same

preaching that was ordered in Mark (“Go ye into

all the world, and preach the gospel to the whole

creation”) 16.15; and in Matthew (“All authority

hath been given unto me in heaven and on earth.

Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations,
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baptizing them into the name o£ the Father, and of

the Son and of the Holy Spirit: teaching them to

observe all things whatsoever I commanded you: and
lo, I am with you always, even unto the end of the

world”) 28.18—20; and in Acts (“Ye shall receive

power, when the Holy Spirit is come upon you: and
ye shall be my witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in

all Judaea and Samaria, and unto the uttermost part

of the earth”) 1.8.

Our Shorter Catechism says that Christ executes

the office of a prophet in revealing to us by his Word
and Spirit the will of God for our salvation. While
here on earth that was his great work; making dis-

ciples. Now the church continues the same work of

making disciples. Our Lord said, “As the Father

hath sent me, even so send I you” (Jno. 20.21). On
the cross he said, “It is finished” (Jno. 19.30). But
the night before he had said, “I have yet many things

to say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now” (Jno.

16.12). It is now the work of disciples to make
other disciples and teach them. This work must be

finished before the Lord returns, Just as his work on
earth had to be finished before he could return to

heaven. The church will never be able to say, “It

is finished, for now all men have been made disciples

and taught to observe all things the Lord commanded.”
At the time of the Lord’s return wheat and tares are

still mingled, and the good and bad fish are not yet

separated. That work is not to be done by the

church, but by angels. (Mt. 13.41,49.)

Disciples were called Christians first in Antioch.

(Acts 11.26) A disciple is a learner, and it is with

bis intellect that he learns. But he does not learn

solely by his own reasoning powers. God’s thoughts

are not man’s thoughts, nor are God’s ways man’s

ways. As the heavens are higher than the earth, so

are God’s thoughts and ways higher than man’s. (Isa.

55.8,9) “Now the natural man receiveth not the

things of the Spirit of God: for they are foolishness

unto him; and he cannot know them, because they
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are spiritually judged.” (I Cor. 2.14) As prophet our
Lord reveals what man could never have learned just

by his own reasoning. These things are not contrary

to reason, but beyond human reason. “Things which
eye saw not, and ear heard not, And which entered

not into the heart of man, Whatsoever things God
prepared for them that love him.” (I Cor. 2.9) When
God shall say of this work of the church, “It is

finished,” the feast of trumpets will have been com-
pletely fulfilled. Next comes the fulfilment of the

day of atonement.

The Day of Atonement (Lev. 23.26-32).

26 And Jehovah spake unto Moses, saying, 27
Howbeit on the tenth day of this seventh month is

the day of atonement: it shall be a holy convocation

unto you, and ye shall afflict your souls; and ye shall

offer an offering made by fire unto Jehovah. 28 And
ye shall do no manner of work in that same day; for

it is a day of atonement, to make atonement for you

before Jehovah your God. 29 For whatsoever soul it

be that shall not be afflicted in that same day; he

shall be cut off from his people. 30 And whatsoever

soul it be that doeth any manner of work in that

same day, that soul will I destroy from among his

people. 31 Ye shall do no manner of work: it is a

statute for ever throughout your generations in all

your dwellings. 32 It shall be unto you a sabbath

of solemn rest, and ye shall afflict your souls: in the

ninth day of the month at even, from even unto even,

shall ye keep your sabbath.”

Lev. chap. 16 tells what the high priest is to do

that day. “3 Herewith shall Aaron come into the

holy place: with a young bullock for a sin-offering,

and a ram for a burnt-offering. 4 He shall put on

the holy linen coat, and he shall have the linen

breeches upon his flesh, and shall be girded with the

linen girdle, and with the linen mitre shall he be

attired : they are the holy garments
; and he shall bathe

his flesh in water, and put them on. 5 And he shall
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take of the congregation of the children of Israel two
he-goats for a sin-offering, and one ram for a burnt-

offering.

6 And Aaron shall present the bullock of the

sin-offering, which is for himself, and make atone-

ment for himself, and for his house. 7 And he shall

take the two goats, and set them before Jehovah at

the door of the tent of meeting. 8 And Aaron shall

cast lots upon the two goats; one lot for Jehovah, and
the other lot for Azazel. 9 And Aaron shall present

the goat upon which the lot fell for Jehovah, and
offer him for a sin-offering. 10 But the goat, on
which the lot fell for Azazel, shall be set alive before

Jehovah, to make atonement for him, to send him
away for Azazel into the wilderness.

11 And Aaron shall present the bullock of the

sin-offering, which is for himself, and shall make
atonement for himself, and for his house, and shall

kill the bullock of the sin-offering which is for him-

self. 12 And he shall take a censer full of coals of

fire from off the altar before Jehovah, and his hands
full of sweet incense beaten small, and bring it within

the veil: 13 and he shall put the incense upon the

fire before Jehovah, that the cloud of the incense may
cover the mercy-seat that is upon the testimony, that

he die not: 14 and he shall take of the blood of the

bullock, and sprinkle it with his finger upon the

mercy-seat on the east; and before the mercy-seat shall

he sprinkle of the blood with his finger seven times.

15 Then shall he kill the goat of the sin-offering,

that is for the people, and bring his blood within the

veil, and do with his blood as he did with the blood

of the bullock, and sprinkle it upon the mercy-seat,

and before the mercy-seat : 16 and he shall make
atonement for the holy place, because of the unclean-

nesses of the children of Israel, and because of their

transgressions, even all their sins: and so shall he do

for the tent of meeting, that dwelleth with them in

the midst of their uncleannesses. 17 And there shall

be no man in the tent of meeting when he goeth in
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to make atonement in the holy place, until he come
out, and have made atonement for himself, and for

his household, and for all the assembly of Israel. 18
And he shall go out unto the altar that is before

Jehovah, and make atonement for it, and shall take

of the blood of the bullock, and of the blood of the

goat, and put it upon the horns of the altar round
about. 19 And he shall sprinkle of the blood upon
it with his finger seven times, and cleanse it, and
hallow it from the uncleannesses of the children of

Israel.

20 And when he hath made an end of atoning

for the holy place, and the tent of meeting, and the

altar, he shall present the live goat: 21 and Aaron
shall lay both his hands upon the head of the live

goat, and confess over him all the iniquities of the

children of Israel, and all their transgressions, even all

their sins; and he shall put them upon the head of

the goat, and shall send him away by the hand of a

man that is in readiness into the wilderness: 22 and
the goat shall bear upon him all their iniquities unto

a solitary land: and he shall let go the goat in the

wilderness.

28 And Aaron shall come into the tent of meet-

ing, and shall put off the linen garments, which he

put on when he went into the holy place, and shall

leave them there : 24 and he shall bathe his flesh

in water in a holy place, and put on his garment,

and come forth, and offer his burnt-offering and the

burnt-offering of the people, and make atonement for

himself and for the people. 25 And the fat of the

sin-offering shall he burn upon the altar. 26 And
he that letteth go the goat for Azazel shall wash his

clothes, and bathe his flesh in water, and afterward

he shall come into the camp. 27 And the bullock

of the sin-offering, and the goat of the sin-offering,

whose blood was brought in to make atonement in

the holy place, shall be carried forth without the

camp
;
and they shall burn in the fire their skins,

and their flesh, and their dung.
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29 And it shall be a statute for ever unto you:

in the seventh month, on the tenth day of the month,

ye shall afflict your souls, and shall do no manner of

work, the home-born, or the stranger that sojourneth

among you : 30 for on this day shall atonement be

made for you, to cleanse you
;
from all your sins shall

ye be clean before Jehovah.”

While our Lord is a priest after the order of

Melchizedek, and not after the order of Aaron, this

ritual foreshadows much of what he was to do. In

this ritual Aaron did not wear his garments for glory

and for beauty. (Ex. 28.2) When Christ was making
atonement on the cross there was no beauty that we
should desire him. (Isa. 53.2.)

The blood of a bullock would be considered

more precious than the blood of a goat. Did that

mean that Aaron and his house were more precious

than the whole people of Israel? No, but the blood

of the Lamb of God who would make the real

atonement is more precious than the blood of all the

redeemed. Our Lord had no sins of his own to

atone for.

The reason for making the cloud of incense be-

fore sprinkling the blood was that the Shekinah, the

visible sign of God’s presence would shine forth so

powerfully that no man could see it clearly and live.

It was like the glory in which Christ now dwells.

As in the passover, the shedding of the blood

was not the whole story. It had to be sprinkled on
the mercy-seat, and Christ’s blood has to be applied

to our hearts. Christ still had work to do after his

resurrection, so there must be a live goat to indicate

that. Over its head Aaron confessed all the sins of

all Israel. So Christ as our Advocate confesses our

sins, but claims our forgiveness because he bore the

punishment due us.

Aaron had to be alone when making the atone-

ment. Our Lord had to purchase our redemption
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alone, but the Holy Spirit and the church are fellow-

workers in spreading the glad tidings of salvation.

After Aaron has completed making the atone-

ment clothed in the linen garments, he puts on the

garments for glory and beauty, and immediately offers

burnt-offerings for himself and all the people. This

witnesses to the fact that the blood of bulls and goats

could not take away sin. The sin was merely covered

up until the real atonement could be made.

Verse 29 shows that the sojourner could not say,

“All this does not concern me at all.” He could not

go about his daily occupations on this day, but had
to refrain from all manner of work, like the Israelite.

When the real atonement would be made it would
cover his sin also.

After Israel had entered Canaan the people did

not go up to the tabernacle or temple on this day,

but each in his own home afflicted his soul for his

sins of the past year. Each should be saying, “God,
be thou propitiated to me the sinner.” (Lu. 18.13

margin.)

Matthew tells us that when Jesus yielded up
his spirit the veil of the temple was rent in two
from the top to the bottom. At that time a priest

would be standing before the altar of incense with

his eyes lifted up, praying. He sees this great heavy

veil suddenly rent from the top clear to the bottom,

into two parts. He does not know the reason, of

course, but when he learns that it was exactly the

time of the death of Jesus, it is easy to think that

he was one of the great company of the priests who
were obedient to the faith. (Acts 6.7) The meaning
was that since atonement had been made, no longer

would the privilege of entry into God’s presence be

restricted to the High Priest alone, but any sinner,

anywhere, at any time, could confess his sin directly

to God, and trusting in the shed blood of Christ, who
had become our sin-offering, would be forgiven and
his sins washed away.
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Heb. 9.11 “But Christ having come a high priest

of the good things to come, through the greater and

more perfect tabernacle, not made with hands, that is

to say, not of this creation, 12 nor yet through the

blood of goats and calves, but through his own blood,

entered in once for all into the holy place, having

obtained eternal redemption. 13 For if the blood of

goats and bulls, and the ashes of a heifer sprinkling

them that have been defiled, sanctify unto the clean-

ness of the flesh : 14 how much more shall the blood

of Christ, who through the eternal Spirit offered

himself without blemish unto God, cleanse your con-

science from dead works to serve the living God?
24 For Christ entered not into a holy place made with

hands, like in pattern to the true; but into heaven

itself, now to appear before the face of God for us.”

Lev. 25.8 “And thou shalt number seven sab-

baths of years unto thee, seven times seven years; and
there shall be unto thee the days of seven sabbaths

of years, even forty and nine years. 9 Then shalt

thou send abroad the loud trumpet on the tenth day

of the seventh month
;
in the day of atonement shall

ye send abroad the trumpet throughout all your land.

10 And ye shall hallow the fiftieh year, and proclaim

liberty throughout the land unto all the inhabitants

thereof: it shall be a jubilee unto you; and ye shall

return every man unto his possession, and ye shall

return every man unto his family.”

This gives a picture of what is to

Christ appears a second time.

Heb. 9.27 “And inasmuch as it is appointed

unto men once to die, and after this cometh judg-

ment; 28 so Christ also, having been once offered to

bear the sins of many, shall appear a second time,

apart from sin, to them that wait for him, unto

salvation.”

I Cor. 15.51 “Behold, I tell you a mystery: We
all shall not sleep, but we shall all be changed, 52
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in a moment, in the twinkling of an eye, at the last

trump : for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead
shall be raised incorruptible, and we shall be changed.”

I Thes. 4.15 “For this we say unto you by the

word of the Lord, that we that are alive, that are left

unto the coming of the Lord, shall in no wise precede

them that are fallen asleep. 16 For the Lord himself

shall descend from heaven, with a shout, with the

voice of the archangel, and with the trump of God:
and the dead in Christ shall rise first; 17 then we
that are alive, that are left, shall together with them
be caught up in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the

air: and so shall we ever be with the Lord.”

I Pet. 1.3 ‘‘Blessed be the God and Father of

our Lord Jesus Christ, who according to his great

mercy begat us again unto a living hope by the

resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead, 4 unto
an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and that

fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for you, 5 who
by the power of God are guarded through faith unto

a salvation ready to be revealed in the last time.”

The Hebrew slave going back to his family in

the jubilee is like the resurrection from the dead.

And his getting back his inheritance which had been

sold is like our receiving our inheritance after this

resurrection.

“As the Father hath sent me, even so send I

you.” Christ came as a priest, so the Christian is to

be a priest. “He made us to be a kingdom, to be

priests unto his God and Father.” (Rev. 1.6) But by

shedding our blood we can not atone for another’s

sin, for we have sins of our own. Paul would gladly

have atoned for the sins of his brethren according to

the flesh if he could, but that was impossible. But

we can present our bodies a living sacrifice, holy,

acceptable to God. (Rom. 12.1) And we can pray for

each other. In doing this we must remember that

Aaron atoned for his own sins first, and afterwards

for the sins of the people. We must deal with our
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own sins first, if we expect to be used in dealing

with the sins of others.

“Christ executeth the office of a priest in his

once offering up himself a sacrifice to satisfy divine

justice and reconcile us to God, and in ever living to

make intercession for us.” The effect of his work
for us as priest is to inspire in us love for him, and
to make us glad to suffer for him who suffered so

much more for us. So, “if a man suffer as a Chris-

tian, let him not be ashamed ; but let him glorify

God in this name.” (I Pet. 4.16) When the day of

atonement has received its final consummation there

remains one more feast to be completely fulfilled.

Th<* Feast of Tabernacles (Lev. 23.33-44).

33 And Jehovah spake unto Moses, saying, 34
Speak unto the children of Israel, saying, On the

fifteenth day of this seventh month is the feast of

tabernacles for seven days unto Jehovah. 35 On the

first day shall be a holy convocation: ye shall do no
servile work. 36 Seven days ye shall offer an offering

made by fire unto Jehovah: on the eighth day shall

be a holy convocation unto you ;
and ye shall offer

an offering made by fire unto Jehovah : it is a solemn

assembly; ye shall do no servile work.

y
37 These are the set feasts of Jehovah, which He

shall proclaim to be holy convocations, to offer an

offering made by fire unto Jehovah, a burnt-offering,

and a meal-offering, a sacrifice, and drink-offerings,

each on its own day ;
38 besides the sabbaths of

Jehovah, and besides your gifts, and besides all your

vows, and besides all your freewill-offerings, which ye

give unto Jehovah.

39 Howbeit on the fifteenth day of the seventh

month, when ye have gathered in the fruits of the

land, ye shall keep the feast of Jehovah seven days:

on the first day shall be a solemn rest, and on the

eighth day shall be a solemn rest. 40 And ye shall

take you on the first day the fruit of goodly trees,
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branches of palm-trees, and boughs of thick trees,

and willows of the brook
; and ye shall rejoice before

Jehovah your God seven days. 41 And ye shall keep
it a feast unto Jehovah seven days in the year: it is a

statute for ever throughout your generations; ye shall

keep it in the seventh month. 42 Ye shall dwell in

booths seven days; all that are home-born in Israel

shall dwell in booths; 48 that your generations may
know that I made the children of Israel to dwell in

booths; when I brought them out of the land of Egypt:

I am Jehovah your God. 44 And Moses declared

unto the children of Israel the set feasts of Jehovah.”

Num. 29.12—38 gives in detail the number of

burnt- offerings and sin-offerings to be offered each

day of the feast in addition to the continual burnt-

offerings; a total of 200 animals.

Deut. 16.13-15 “18 Thou shalt keep the feast

of tabernacles seven days, after that thou hast gathered

in from thy threshing-floor and from thy wine-press:

14 and thou shalt rejoice in thy feast, thou, and thy

son, and thy daughter, and thy man-servant, and thy

maid-servant, and the Levite, and the sojourner, and

the fatherless, and the widow, that are within thy

gates. 15 Seven days shalt thou keep a feast unto

Jehovah thy God in the place which Jehovah shall

choose
;
because Jehovah thy God will bless thee in

all thine increase, and in all the work of thy hands,

and thou shalt be altogether joyful.”

Here we see again what we saw in connection

with the feast of weeks (v. 11) that the sojourner as

well as the home-born was to rejoice, foreshadowing

the fact that Gentiles were to be saved as well as

Jews.

Sometimes we think that the Hebrews had a

very solemn and mournful religion. They were told

to have a solemn assembly on the first and last days

of this feast, and on the day of atonement were to

afflict their souls. But that was not the whole story.

Here they are commanded to be altogether joyful,



and we take it that good crops would not be the

main cause of their joy. David says, “Thou hast put

gladness in my heart, more than they have when
their grain and their new wine are increased.” (Ps.

4.7) Their great joy at this time was caused by their

consciousness that God had accepted an atonement

for their sins, and that they appeared before Jehovah

as a cleansed people. Just as a shepherd rejoices more
over a sheep which has been lost and found again, so

the sinner when forgiven rejoices more than one who
had not sinned.

Deut. 31.9—13 “9 And Moses wrote this law,

and delivered it unto the priests the sons of Levi,

that bare the ark of the covenant of Jehovah, and

unto all the elders of Israel. 10 And Moses com-

manded them, saying, At the end of every seven years,

in the set time of the year of release, in the feast of

tabernacles, 11 when all Israel is come to appear before

Jehovah thy God in the place which he shall choose,

thou shalt read this law before all Israel in their

hearing. 12 Assemble the people, the men and the

women and the little ones, and thy sojourner that is

within thy gates, that they may hear, and that they

may learn, and fear Jehovah your God, and observe

to do all the words of this law
;
13 and that their

children, who have not known, may hear, and learn

to fear Jehovah your God, as long as ye live in the

land whither ye go over the Jordan to possess it.”

To us, with our practice of reading the Bible

every day, this seems utterly inadequate, to hear it

once every seven years, but perhaps we get calloused

to it. The trouble was that from the time of Joshua

the son of Nun to the time of Nehemiah this feast

was not kept as it had been commanded. When the

people did hear the law read it made a tremendous

impression on them. “All the people wept,—when
they heard the words of the law.” (Neh. 8.9) Then
when they kept the feast as commanded, there was
very great gladness. (Neh. 8.17) Had this simple rule

been followed doubtless it would have made a. great
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difference in their lives. We see also in the time of

Josiah what a great change was made by their reading

of the law. (II Chr. 34.18—35.19.)

We have seen that the feast of trumpets is re-

lated to Christ as prophet, and the day of atonement
to Christ as priest. May we find any relationship

between the feast of tabernacles and Christ as king?
“And it shall come to pass, that everyone that is left

of all the nations that came against Jerusalem shall

go up from year to year to worship the King, Jehovah
of hosts, and to keep the feast of tabernacles.” (Zech.

14.16.)

When they kept this feast Israel would remem-
ber not only that the people had dwelt in tents

forty years in the wilderness, but also that God had

a tent for his dwelling-place. As viewed from a

neighbouring mountain peak the impression was that

the tabernacle was the dwelling-place of the King.

The Holy of Holies would be the throne room. The
Holy Place would be the audience room. The tent

occupied by Moses and Aaron would be that of the

prime minister. The Levites would be the body-

guard. That was the impression made on Balaam,

who said, “Jehovah his God is with him, And the

shout of a king is among them.” (Num. 23.21) “I

see him, but not now
;

I behold him, but not nigh

:

There shall come forth a star out of Jacob, And a

sceptre shall rise out of Israel.” (Num. 24.17.)

“And Jehovah said unto Samuel, Hearken unto

the voice of the people in all that they say unto thee;

for they have not rejected thee, but they have rejected

me, that I should not be king over them.” (I Sam.

8.7.)

Christ had been promised a prophet like unto

Moses; a priest after the order of Melchizedek: and

a king like unto David. “And I will set up one

shepherd over them, and he shall feed them, even

my servant David
;
he shall feed them, and he shall

be their shepherd. And I, Jehovah, will be their
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God, and my servant David prince among them; I,

Jehovah, have spoken it.” (Ezek. 34.23,24.)

At the time of Christ’s first coming Israel was

longing for the coming of Messiah as King, expecting

him to drive out the hated Romans immediately and

restore the kingdom to Israel. Even near the end of

his ministry the people supposed that the kingdom

of God was immediately to appear, so he said, “A
certain nobleman went into a far country, to receive

for himself a kingdom, and to return.” (Lu. 19.12)

In those days if one went into a far country the re-

turn would be after a long time. A similar parable

brings this out. “Now after a long time the lord of

those servants cometh, and maketh a reckoning with

them.” (Mt. 25.19) There are other hints that it will

be a long time; for instance, “But if that evil servant

shall say in his heart, My lord tarrieth.” (Mt. 24.48.)

While the church must first preach the gospel

to the whole creation, all will not believe, for at the

time of the end the evil and the good will be mingled

together, and the angels will be ordered to separate

them, as tares (Mt. 13.36-43) and as fish. (Mt. 13.

47-50.)

Jesus came as King, and he said, “There shall

be the weeping and the gnashing of teeth, when ye

shall see Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, and all the

prophets, in the kingdom of God, and yourselves cast

forth without.” (Lu. 13.28) “Verily I say unto you,

that ye who have followed me, in the regeneration

when the Son of man shall sit on the throne of his

glory, ye also shall sit upon twelve thrones, judging

the twelve tribes of Israel.” (Mt. 19.28) Wherever
Christ and the twelve were, there was the kingdom.
“And being asked by the Pharisees, when the king-

dom of God cometh, he answered them and said.

The kingdom of God cometh not with observation:

neither shall they say, Lo, here! or, There! for lo,

the kingdom of God is in the midst of you.” (Lu.

17.20,21 margin) Our reason for taking the marginal

reading is that the reading “is within you” does not
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fit here. The Lord was speaking to the kind of

people whom he called children of the devil in John
8.44. Had he been speaking to his own disciples he
might have said, “The kingdom of God is within

you.” After his resurrection the Lord spoke to the

disciples “the things concerning the kingdom of God.”
(Acts 1.3) Philip preached the good tidings concern-

ing the kingdom of God at Samaria. (Acts 8.12)

Paul did the same at Ephesus (Acts 19.8) and at

Rome (Acts 28.23) We pray, “Thy kingdom come.”
When it does come God’s will will be done on earth

as it is now done in heaven; cheerfully, promptly,

and thoroughly. There is a sense in which it has

been on the earth ever since the Holy Spirit came,

but in the full sense it will not be here until the

King’s return.

Christ executes the office of a king in subduing

us to himself, in ruling and defending us and in

restraining and conquering all his and our enemies.

After he has come in his kingdom “he must reign,

till he hath put all his enemies under his feet. The
last enemy that shall be abolished is death. And
when all things have been subjected unto him, then

shall the Son also himself be subjected to him that

did subject all things unto him, that God may be

all in all.” (I Cor. 15.25,26,28) This triumph over

death is pictured for us in Rev. 20.11-14. “And I

saw a great white throne, and him that sat upon it,

from whose face the earth and the heaven fled away;

and there was found no place for them. And I saw

the dead, the great and the small, standing before the

throne; and books were opened: and another book

was opened, which is the book of life: and the dead

were judged out of the things which were written in

the books, according to their works. And the sea

gave up the dead that were in it ; and death and

Hades gave up the dead that were in them : and they

were judged every man according to their works.

And death and Hades were cast into the lake of fire.

This is the second death, even the lake of fire.”
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In Num. 28.16-25 directions are given for the

special offerings during the passover feast. “25 And
on the seventh day ye shall have a holy convocation;

ye shall do no servile work.” Just as the seventh day

marked the end of creation, so here it marks the end

of the feast. But Num. 29.12-38 gives directions for

the special offerings during the feast of tabernacles.

“35 On the eighth day ye shall have a solemn as-

sembly: ye shall do no servile work.” The eighth

day looks forward. But what is there to look forward

to after the final consummation of the feast of taber-

nacles? We saw that its final consummation was
when death, the last enemy is abolished. At that

time the Son is subjected to the Father. Death is

abolished when death and Hades are cast into the

lake of fire. (Rev. 20.14) Then we may look forward

to the blessings of eternity described in the last two

chapters of Revelation.

We found Christ’s work as prophet related to

our intellect, and that we must believe him. We
found Christ’s work as priest related to our emotions,

and that we must love him. Now we find that

Christ’s work as king is related to our wills, and we
must obey him. The word “Christian” occurs once

more in the New Testament. King Agrippa says to

Paul, “With but little persuation thou wouldest fain

make me a Christian.” (Acts 26.28) “Persuasion” is

an effort to produce an act of the will. But Agrippa
was like the Jews in Jno. 5.40 “Ye will not come
to me, that ye may have life.” The will governs the

intellect. “If any man willeth to do his will, he shall

know of the teaching.” (Jno. 7.17) The will also

governs the emotions. If it were not so, there would
be no sense to the command, “Thou shalt love.” What
keeps our will alive? It is hope. Judas had no hope
that he would be forgiven. Therefore he went out

and hanged himself. Peter had hope, for had not
the Lord said, “When once thou hast turned again,

establish thy brethren?” (Lu. 22.32) Hope is for a

time of suffering (Rom. 8.18-25), for a time of tem-
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pest (Heb. 6.17—20). “Who hopeth for that which
he seeth?” After we enter the New Jerusalem, hope
will be a thing of the past. So also will faith be a

thing of the past. “We walk by faith, not by sight.’’

(II Cor. 5.7) “But now abideth faith, hope, love,

these three; and the greatest of these is love.” (I Cor.

13.13) There will never come a time when love is a

thing of the past. God is love, and both are eternal.

Fall Feasts. Summary.

So we see that the fall feasts do have a Christian

significance.
“
Christian ” means “related to Christ,”

and we have seen that each of the fall feasts is related

to a different office of Christ as our Redeemer. The
feast of trumpets is related to his office as Prophet.

The day of atonement is related to his office as Priest.

The feast of tabernacles is related to his office as King.

The fulfilment of each feast begins on the feast of pen-

tecost, and in each case Christians are fellow-workers

with the Holy Spirit in the progressive fulfilment.

The consummation of fulfilment comes in succession,

and in the same order as the feasts themselves occur.

This consummation could not come in any other order.

The church can not be caught up into the air until

its work on earth has been finished in God’s sight.

The consummation of the day of atonement may
follow even sooner than pentecost followed on pass-

over in their fulfilment. Then at the last comes the

consummation of the fulfilment of the feast of taber-

nacles, when death has been abolished and Christ

delivers up the kingdom to God, even the Father.

(I Cor. 15.24.)

This study does not answer all questions that

may arise, but should make clear that the business of

the church now is not the “Building of the kingdom.”

The church does not even build itself. “I will build

my church,” the Lord said. (Mt. 16.18) And his king-

dom comes when he comes and takes the authority

which now belongs to him. (Lu. 19.11-27.)



As Israel might have entered the Promised Land
two years after leaving Egypt, but had to wait forty

years because of their unbelief and disobedience, so

the church’s slackness in carrying out the Great Com-
mission has delayed our Lord’s return. There are

more people in the world today who know not Christ

than there were when the Great Commission was
given. Our Lord said, “The sons of this world are

for their own generation wiser than the sons of light.”

(Lu. 16.8) Now he might say, “The sons of this

world are for their generation more zealous than the

sons of light.” Should Satan’s slaves serve him more
whole heartedly than we serve our Lord?
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“HAPPY NEW YEAR!”

Every Christian knows, of course, our greatest

reason for “ MERRY CHRISTMAS !
” If the angels

felt that way about it, we should too. But compara-

tively few have ever thought of the greatest reason

for “ HAPPY NEW YEAR !
” To some it is a time

of making new resolutions. To others it is a time to

start on a clean sheet. But how soon those resolutions

become broken, and the clean sheet soiled!

If Dec. 25 is the correct day to celebrate the

birth of our Lord, then Jan. 1 is the correct day to

celebrate His circumcision and getting His name,

Jesus, which had been foretold to both Mary and
Joseph. The reason for the name was told Joseph:

“For it is he that shall save his people from their

sins.” Paul tells us it is not enough that the Son of

God be born of a woman. He must also be “born
under the law, that he might redeem them that were

under the law, that we might receive the adoption

of sons.” Jesus must be circumcised, and on a cer-

tain day. He must be baptized: “Thus it becometh

us to fulfil all righteousness.” He must die on the

cross at a certain city, during a certain feast. He
must be buried in a certain tomb and rise again on

a certain day.

His name in Hebrew is “Joshua” with a typical

significance. Moses, standing for the Law, could not

lead the people into the Promised Land. There was
more than one reason why Joshua should do it. The
Spirit was in him. (Num. 27.18) Joseph had the

right of the first-born. Ephraim received it instead

of Manasseh, and the leader of the camp of Ephraim
in the wilderness was the grandfather of Joshua, so

if a king had been chosen then Joshua would have

been the king. Later the right of kingship went to

the tribe of Judah, and the genealogy of Jesus shows

He had the right to be king.
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It is not His birth that divides time into B. C.

and A. D., but His circumcision and receiving His

name, Jesus. If it were the birth, then one year

would be B. C. from Jan. 1 to Dec. 25, and A. D.

from Dec. 25 to 31. It is because He satisfied the

Law perfectly that His blood can wash away our sins,

and we can become new creatures and keep the com-
mandments by faith working through love. It is be-

cause of what follows necessarily from that ceremony

on Jan. 1 after the first Christmas that there is a

Happy New Year for any of us, and not only that,

but joy through the ages of the ages. Do you not

think it would please Him if we gave Him the credit

that is due Him for the happiness of the New Year?
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V the stream of the. Water of Life, we may

divide it 11:3 tha river that cane out of I2den,into four he&ds. t.Xhe

Missionary Message itself, the message th&t was given by the Son of God

after His resurrection to be reached unto the end of the world. 2', The

Missionary Messengers chosen by Him even as no chose the Twelve and

the Seventy. 3 . The Missionary Methods approved by Miln in Hi a Word and

in His worse in other fields as well as Korea. 4,The K~rers of the
\

Message. This head will' need to bo subdivided into e5.x subheads, for

there are these various circumstances in the physical, social, economic,
p
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Intellectual
,
political and religious background and environment which

affect our presentation of the Message, and influence their acceptance

of It. The Message is one and the sane, but the presentation nay differ

greatly, as for instance lii the third and fourth chapters, of John's

CJ-ospei. Under t ie sane presentation eons accept it while others reject.
-

God alone knows all tho factors which have been offactive in the for-

nation of the Korean church and the exact relative proportion of each,
u

but in a general way we nay cae how H© has worked in Korea in the saving

of souls and in the building up of the Body of Christ.

I. TH! H3AR.2RS 0? TMK
.

a .'Religious Influences."

Tien interpreting from Korean into English or vice versa, one gener-

ally begins at the end of the sentence and works backward, so we Shan

follow the sane plan. There arer genorally recognized three religions

in Korea before the arrival of Christianity. Confucianism was. the i&3t

of the three to arrive, but was preceded only & little i>y~ Buddhism, both
\yn} ;

:;h; .7 ‘
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coming in the fourth century A.D. Shaun itsn already occupied the field

but when it arrived we do not know. But back of these three religions

there {a ’.’hut w Way call a subconsciousness of God. Koreans say that

originally they wera monotheists, and to thl" dry they Till all acitnbw-

ledge the existence of H&n&nlm though they do not worship- .Him. Of the
.

relation of the religions of Korea to .and of their id*&i
.
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system, the norai Clemente of which never found any considerable follow-
ing a. -.on;: the menses* But both these systems eventually blended 'with

the original spirtt-worship In such a way as to form a composite relig-
ion. Strange to say, the purest rsiligloue notion which the Koreans today
oo*»es* 3 a the belief in* ;ianania,a being entirely unconnected with ei-
ther of the imported cults *.nd aa far removed from the crude nature-
worship. T ii 3 7/0rd Han&nltn is compounded of the words heaven’ (sky)and
’master* , and is the pure Kbrehn counterpart of the Chinese word ,

*Lord
of heaven’. The Koreans ail consider this being to be the supreme ruler

; of the universe. Ho is entirely separated from and outside the circle
of the various spirits imtl demons that invest all nature. Considerod

.

from this standpoint, the Koreans are strictly monotheists, and the at-
tributes and powers ascribed to this being are in such consonance with

1

those of Jehovah that the foreign missionaries (Protestant )have almost
universally accepted the term for use in teaching Christianity.
The Koreans have never attempted to male any physical representation
of Hananim. He has never been worshipped by the use of any idolatrous
rites, and the concept of him in the Korean mind is, so far as it goes,
in no way derogatory to the revealed character of God himself, it is a

moot point whethQr the Koreans -consider the physical heavens ( which,
however, they call ’hanalim’ )to bo the person of this god. Some of the
more ignorant ones will deny that he is invisible and point to the hea-
vens in proof of their statement; but they attribute to him a fatherly
care of raankindln sending sunlight and shower, and a retributive power
in striding the wicked with lightning or otuer disaster."

If it were true that ail peoples were originally polytheistic and

by a alow, process of evolution arrived at the idea of one God, then it

would indeed be "strange to say" that Koreans thousands of years ago

had arrived at thi3 idea, and then it failed to develop any farther but

i

••
’
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became almost extinguished. 3ut if it is true as we believe, that the

original religion of mankind is monotheism. and polytheism came in be-
'

;

*
-

. .

cause "that, knowing God they glorified, him not au God, neither gave

thanks shut became vain in their reasonings , and their senseless heart

was darkened", then it is not so strange that this idea of God in the

heart of the Korean can be traced farther back than any other. Take

Paul’s words "neither gave thanks" and apply them to Korea. Tie non-

Cliristltm Xoroan, tfhen you preach to him, will say ,
" I , ai so , know that

God exists." He seems to think it enough that he does not deny the ex-
istence of God.

But we toll him this is not enough, we must worship bin.

"I do honor hi* glibly replies. "How",.-re ask. W
I acknowledge that

it is by virtue of God th ^t we live", is his answer. Then our Korean
jqbr ".arTy .rffi »$.*&:

*
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Christian companion Interrupts and annihilates him thus: "Hhea there was
l te.

r'
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‘ %Lr\ hi- :

drought to whom did you pray?" "To Hananim of course", is the Innocent

anewer. "Tien after a good crop, did you aver thank Hananim, no, you of-

fered sacrifice to the saaolnfspirits) . la it not no?” I have never yet
** ' * - -M :* -•>. ’ffr,
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God for a lie, and worshipped and served the cronture rather than the

1
Creator," The Confuciani’st win say that there. is one creator of all
nations, one only who can give I5.fe. Tint instead, of worshipping that One

i y>
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they worship their ancestors.
*
7e is even' farther from the idea of Hama-
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nim than the Shamunist, for le always speaks of 'ha^allm* (»ky or heaven)
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'Which is the term Confucius used. But even in him the old Idea is hot

entirely extinct. The Buddhist is in tha flame box* While he prays con-
. t ' v. '.h

!’*
' ,

It *?y .: St'- fcfl r ' * ’fJ'V'C

tirmfclly to Buddha he knows in lie heart that God rule®. A favorite il-

lustration of the Korean ^readier la the Buddhist norik who wao crossing-

the river on thin ice, telling his beads and calling on "Ami Tabul" to

\

get him safely over* When he was nearly over, but -where the water was

very deep, suddenly the ice broke, and the prleEt cried with a loud voice,

1

f "Hananim, saliyu choosio” ;God save me). A Hew York mindstor whom I shall
I „have occasion to muote again said 5.n a sernon last month. There is only

the One God; and w lerevon- men worship, however ^ they Worship, they are try-
‘.V *;•
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lag to worship Him.” VTlth his first statement we agree, but with his

second we must disagree, and on. the contrary agree with Paul when he

said, "And even as they refused to havo God in their knowledge Korea
,

is an excellent comn antary on tha latter part of the first chapter of
S
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Romans. It is to this subconscious sense of God's being that the preach- :

er in Korea appeals, for ,7hen he brings it into consciousness he at the
•*

sane time brings hi 3 hearer to a consciousness of his own eln. It is
-

not so valuable to appeal to the likenesses between Confucisn morale

and the morals of the Bible, for It only Increases his self- satisfaction.

One of our greatest handicaps in preaching in Korea is the fact
• -V»

'

that one word in Korean "choi" has to do duty for the two words "sin”

and "crime" in !>igli3h. TTe can not call a nan a sinner without at the

same time calling him a criminal. Among Christiana the new meaning is

unaerotood but the outsiders have never learned that "cin is any want

of conformity unto or transgression of the law of God." They have ne-

vor even heard of the Law of God. Their idea of "chol" is breaking the

law of the land, or the lav/s of Buddhism or Confucianism. Often I have

a3ked Koreans what was the Greatest sin, arid invariably Would gat the

answer, "Poolnyo" (lack of filial piety). Then I would tell them what
-i -b • a V " '* k ••
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our Lord taught about the first and great cor: :undment, the breaking of

wMch would be the first and great sjn. ^ce 7 it into the ho£e of a,
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courtesy and listened politely until wo oame to the phrase, "forgiveneca
/*? .! V *'$} •!/”>’

of sins” when he fa*w into r~ge aril said he ju-*d never committed any
vY.AT* v ..

• ' t#

Bin, and He did not see why ;;o should talk, to him of forgiveness. "I

have never Killed anyone, I hnvv never beaten anyone, I Have never 3tolen

anyth! is; I have never lone anything in ny life but sit In this room and

study the Chinese Classics and gaze at the mountain opposite”, he said*

It nay be true that among Christians we should magnify our likey

nesses and minimi- d on.* diff jreices,but even here we need to be careful
_

for we can see in history where tendencies that appeared to be innocent

enough enough in the beginning led to serious troubles later. Gamaliel's t

advice was used of God, arid .hen one is In honest doubt as to truth is

the right mo to follow, but ’hen we know the difference between truth
/

and falsehood in. iot to be followed. Paul, though the pupil of Gamaliel

did not follow this advice even when he was wrong, and he was right in

not following it in his dealing with the Jud&izers in Galatia or the

Gnostics in Coins sae. A missionary among the Mohammedans wrote recently

that one reason we u. so few converts among the Mohammedans was that

they had the religion nearest like ours of any non-Christian (except

Judaism) religion. In the ’*oha iuedan field where there are the most con-

verts to Christianity they iave to say before they are baptized that

Mohammed was a false prophet. T.
re are not told that the scribe who was

so near to the Kingdom ever entered it. There was more Hope of the pub-

licans who had wandered far away than of the selfrighteous pharisees.

In recent years much has been made of the idea that we should look

for the good in other religions and not offend people by pointing out

their sins, bid you ever notice How Christ preached to the woman by the
*>

well? or how Me answered the Syro-Phoenielan woman? Me told the former

plainly of her sin, and said, "Ye worship that which ye know not: we wor-

ship that which we know; for salvation is from the Jews.” Me said to
•r

.
§y. 'V

the latter, "It is not meet to take the children’s bread and cast it to
. *: .

the dogs. Of course when. Me met real faith in a Gentile such as Me had
-

t, •

not seen in Israel Me did not hesitate to praise it, but that was not

praising the Roman religion. Paul accomplished more by preaching the

Cross of Christ , though it was a stumbling block to Jews and foolishness

to Greeks, than he did by finding similarities between heathen poets
ijr

and Hebrew prophets. This tendency to find good i^a non-Christian relig-^
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Ions and neglect the unique nature of Christianity has become bo strong

as to all forth a protest f; on Ttev.Hm.P.Merrill, D.3), whose article in

the World’s Work |j*vTxi. H* 1
/ -;uld make us 'least expect a protest from

t:ilu source. V.
r die not he lorin : the tendency, lie deplores its eacess as

* follows*
"And it seems to no abundantly evident that there is a danger

in the present fooling and thought about the relation of the religion
of the Bible to other faiths. ~e are hardly putting the case too strong-
ly when we cay that many Christians, especially among those belonging to
the Liberal or Modern wing of the church, would almost say that it makes
little difference *hat nano .a give to God, or how, we think of Him; that
the Bible i i only me of many sacred books, and its God only one out of
many ideas of the Bel ty, an equally good; that Christian missions are
more or less of an imperti ie:ico, and t!i&t we wpuid do better to try to
help the people i:i Asia to become better Buddhists or ffohaasmedans than
to try to make Christians ;,f them.

"Now carried to an extreme, that conviction, or lack of conviction, wash-
es away the ground on which Christianity stands. Held in any form it
weakens the driving force • T Christianity. Christianity i.3 exclusive in
its claims. It still cherishes the first commandment, "Thou shalt have
no other Gods before me.’’ Che first Christians were right in their
steadfast refusal to sot their God in the ’P&nt'x&on along with other
gods. "There is no other God. "they said. And still we must say it."

It is not out of the nay to note that Christianity stands on Solid

rock, and there is no danger of its foundation being washed away, it la

only its imitations which stand temporarily on the ground or the sand.

This same danger appears in an article In "Women and Missions" for

December 1ph6 in which the writer (not a presbytorian)says ,
nVe cannot

crush the Mormon churchjnany of us would not crush it if we could.
There are too many splendid contributions which have come from it in
the past and which may spring from it in the future to Justify such
action were it 7/1thin our po /er."

Of course we need not be robbers of

temples nor blasphemers of goddesses, and we can acknowledge that the

children of this world are wiser in their generation than the children

of light. But we - need to remember that every soul dying out of Christ

is lost eternally.

The book of Hebrews describes spirit-worshippers in these words;”

All them who through fear of death were all their lifetime subject to

bondage." Griffis,m "Corea, the Hermit Nation" cays,

"Shamanism la the worship of a large number of primitive North
Asiatic tribes, having no idols except a few fetishes and some rude
ancestral images or representations of the spirits cvf the earth and
air. It is a gross mixture of sorcery and sacrificial ceremonies for
the propitiation of evTl spirits. These malignant beings are supposed
to populate the earth, the clouds and the sir, and to be the cause of
most of the ills suffered by nan. They vrrioua forn3, chiefly those
of animals whose structure and anatomy are more or less imaginary, each
imp or demon being a composite creature, compiled frjom the various pow-
ers of locomotion, destruction, and defence poao«?6*»eit by tae real crea-
tures that inhabit water, earth and air. Come of then, however, are gentle

and of lovely form and raftwn. Their apparition on earth is welcomed j.
eo

-



In “Firat Fruits of Korea

Taxiing of t \e birth of •

aoirits from enteritis. ADove tne aoor,out-
iou orojecting and on them he put food so
take and not come in. Another roanon why
isehold go out was the fear that some of
to roau, or blunder into a house tfhere there
i would have caused the child to die.”

tk tells about the old superstitions.

boy he says,
"That day and for a week later

joa) in the near-by houses do any laundry
?y did, the baatins of the Washing paddies

. over iis baby, to put pieces of straw
oorB,w).tli red peppers tied in the rope,
It hi a touoehold go out for a week* for all
nd ditches, and if any of them had stepped

• ia baby must 'iave died, so he said. He ex~
t. week ‘-Iso . he had sprigs of pine ready
n i. of the pepper s if It had been a baby
as on each side of his front door, ae every

ed a Redeemer , a

r

Lunar honth a.? y >

the little str n
is that t ia tr.u-.b

;ja 3s upon t

a Tiodeauor. Fan -x ,u.y

"YfcU,here in Chosen, have always want-
i of vour o Tii customs shows. On the Mth of your First
io t L.o...id throw out In the street near your houses,
n o&llox the ’chay yong ’ ? The purpose of that ceremony

ia *ch:-y yo.ng
*

‘
i: and misfortunes of the ensuing yes r nay

and "ou be free, is it note That is the work of
t iro -' out the 1 chay yong’ on the '4th of the First

Lunar Youth . In focus ’ ianu, t vat night was the night ^of the passover, the

night of their P. . Laoner. v..>u alv/4y s , when possible, tlirow out the ’ chay
vong* at a crossroads, the ; i of a cross. Jesus became your true Redeem-
er when He mo nailed to a Cross. You eat only, bitter herbs that night;
J-JSllS

. - V. /iU- x .
neon?. a do ae. stay indoors all of that night,ev#n taking

\*> Idolatry is not as apparent in Korea as in other countries of the far

east, but there are few houses that do not have some form of idolatry in

then. No matter h ? veil one attends church, Koreans never feel sure of

tne faith of anyone until he has burned his idols. A pastor in reporting

to me the results of some evangelistic meetings said only in a casual

manner that tnere had been about fifty decisions to believe, but his face

fairly shone with Joy as ne reported that five families had burned their

idols. Clark describes such a burning ..s follows;
"The next morning the

six Christians .gathered for the burning of the idols. They piled them
ail up in the courtyard, first the guest-room gourd spirit, then the rags
tied to the celling beam in the kitchen and the picture of the kitchen
god, then the bunch of old straw shoes under the gate, and the rags and
straw rope under t rice hu. ling room, and the "Sung Ju”. From the yard
they took the site god, an earthenware 'jar covered with a hood of thatch.
They smashed the Jar and burned the thatch. Under the eaves was another
Jar containing a full suit of young girl’s clothing. It was put there in
the time of Chin Pai’s grandfather when a young girl of the household
died on the- eve of her wedding day, and it was intended to appease the
spirit of the girl in order that other gifcls of the clan might not like*
wise die. They took the "Koolitp" also /the spirit host made of ail the
selvage edges of cloth used in their home for a generation, and added it
to the pile. Last of all, they brought out the ancestral tablets, five of
them, representing five generations, They were made of a special kind of
wood which always had to be searched for by the sorcerers after the death
of tho person. Each time a .hole tree had to be cut down in order to get
the wood for a little tablet about eight inches high, two wide and one
inch thick. v# &

.

The hills are white with o- i© that evening xookUg at the raocn. j&W
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r *^re 18 <»*• superstition which hM probably caused nore trouble i* Kor6a

T*
ota<**> and t -iat ls t -lat the 30od or m fortune of a tmilf da-

P3adS °n tlS °noloe of a 3rsv8 site 4* :

the departed father or pother, if
a family enjoys Good fortune fie reason assisted is taut their ancestors

1
Sl3Fa burled Jn propitious sites if thev hit»» , .

• 11 "e? tova bsd lortune, the graves ware
n Jiapropltlous sites. The site of the grave me chosen by the geoaancer

ltf of thHaan^t^pay.®
0013 fSa

yl °A “e ° r ^eh depended on the abll-
'
,Taan a 113:7 Elt3 »»« b« chosen a new fee must be

paid and many tines tiara were law suits to follow because the new site
cnoae.1 was 0ne which was already occupied, 0r the presence of this „e.

po.l the Uesains formerly enjoyed by the family which owned
b Grave near by. Often when a site was found that was pronounced good ex-
cept for the presence of other graves on the s«e or near by. they would
destroy the old Grave. ana the owners would' be none the wi ser until the

t.jy cane to the grave to offer ancestral Worship, which might
'

• ' ly e..r. T n-.i In their •••>.-. or they would probably dig up the new
grave and steal the heal fron the corpse, when It became tine for the law.
yers to begin earning their fees. «gr Is the house that has ruined Itself
tnrouyh those lawsuits. T have been told that in the olden days nine tenths
** "'1 *”’uUlts TOr* 0V8r the mttsr ot gravesites. riot only was much money

~ ran r,3r3 -imo. Asong the reforms introduced by Japan shortly
.v-uxation v..s tie decree that all should be buried In graveyards

hereafter, but there was such violent objection that exception, were granted
-.1 by payment of a fee ^mission ,ay be obtained to bury in othef places.

'

Ho..ov.r,as tne sites 0 f all graves nuat.be registered,and no Interference
18 ‘11 °'-8d Wth a srava ivhj£e sit'e 18 resistered.thta refora has accomplished1

iduc "
1 3oode Christians save "ion-/ hv hnwi« ff
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- burying in taa public cemeteries. As
tlMo goes on people nil realise more and more that worldly blessings depend
Mora on tiie character -»r • , r . *. *r r " 1C ’

•• 1 aA^ on the rnn.ves sites of the dead. z
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abject that t'l
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abject that thi 3 Sindon made lim take to wife a concubine of his own,
who was already pregnant by him, hoping thus to boo *iia own eon on the
throne. The enormities of this nan exceed, belief and cannot be trans-
cribed. He was the consuir flower of Buddhiwa in Korea, and the peo-
ple of this land, at least t ic intelligent portion of them, have ever
since pointed to eindon a- bein'? - legitimate product of the cult.’*

Tien the new .lynusty vrr.c. set up the capital 77as moved to the city of

Seoul. The ;ie .7 king aimed to free the country from the baneful influence

of Buddhism, but did v t ord. r a massacre. He had no Buddhists 41:10113 his

offleer 3, monks were forbi Id 0:1 to enter the new capital upon pain of

death, various privileges . ,i-e taken away from them, arid the lands of
. V ^

many large monasteries were? taxon away from them. Confucianism, which

had ion ; bean the enemy 0 ? .’uddhism, came into power as the state relig-

ion. People became ash no 1 to caJJL themselves Buddhists even though

influenced to some extent by Buddhistic ideas. It is remarkable that

the monk sank to tie place lext to the bottom of the social scale, the

bo item place being occupied by. the butcher, who was placed there by the

Buddhistic idea that it Is .iron3 to take any life. Of Buddhism Gilmore
says,

”A number (of monks)may be found at a dingy temple in which are
disreputable images before filch attendants mumble or chant prayers
unintelligible even to themselves. Diligent inquiry would show that
these monks are not such upon deep conviction and for religious prin-
ciple, but that the rice .given from the public stores suffices to make
this mode of living attractive to them/ Among the- people I never found
a single heart;/ Buddhist. I found persons who spoke of the monk 3 with
a laugh or a sneer , showing in their way of Speaking that they pitied
them. The monks themselves Tore utrmlesa enough. They seemed too laay
to do anything. They ver

. in a -tate of harmless lncativity. Occasion-
ally one is met with a miniature drum or cymbal, begging, singing a song
in native fashion and receiving alms in goods or cash for hie monastery.
These gifts are male to secure the prayers of the community on the prin-
ciple that no harm could, and good night, result from the prayers thus
bespoken. But little efficacy vw-'s expected from any such interposition
and the alms vero given rather from the generosity which is a compo-
nent of Korean character. n

I do not know of a single convert from Buddhism in. our station’s

territory, and outside the monks, do not remember ever. coming across a

Korean who claimed to be a Buddhist. At the temples visitors are al-

ways welcome, but only once did I meet with a monk whose mind seemed

to be at all active. This man had read the ?fetr Testament through cev-

erai times, but not with the esire to know whether it was true or not

but only with the purpose of arguing more effectively with the Christ!

•

:lg
'

ans in a nearby church. *!is argument about the future I remember. He
. A 1 ... i\.Z\ .1. v -

' ‘ ’’ *

hi \ -
v

said it -was like dropping a drop of water back into the ocean, you could
.

never recover that drop again. There was complete loss of identity.. The
.

Book of Revelation uses a different figure showing that we preserve our
ta ML" ' /

k. . hi ...

V
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Identity and our oolf-consci ou sties* when it says, "To him that overcome

eth *vi 13. I Give of the hidden ’unnaa/aad I rj.il give him a white stone,

and upon the stone a new nano written, ithich no one knoweth but he that

receiveth it.’
1

;

- '
'

v’ **.•« ip j*,'t.-h-' "'if .. /• tfjjj&l" \ '•;
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Tie no st determined enemy of the church in Korea (among the Koreans

at least ' is the Con fuel anist. During the last dynasty official posit-

ion was given to those who passed examinations the preparation for

which was a study of the Confucian classics* As officials they wor-

shipped in the Confuel an temples, and after death they hoped they too

would receive .vorship from their dutiful descendants. This ancestral
worship is tie otumbliagblocx to most people in our part of the coun-

try , for no one v:ho is baptised can offer ancestral worship without be-

ing put under disci;.line. It breaks both the first and the second com-

mandments . They feel however, that not to offer it breaks our fifth

commandment , and their first. Tills the soul of the deceased is supposed

to cone and partake of the food offered, they will acknowledge if pressed

that they know this is not so. "They will admit that ancestral worship

brings no benefit at all to the soul of the departed, but they cling to

it as a drowning nan to a straw. Tven after they have become Christian

it has a great influence on then. T was told once that in a certain

town there was persecution very hard to endure. On Inquiring what it

was , I was told that others sneered 'did the nose iaugh)and said, "Jesus

believers do not offer ancestral worship." To ray mind it was much more

difficult persecution that they would not let the wife of a blind

Christian draw water from the village well, so they had to move to an-

other town, i

One old nan to whom I was preaching begged me to prevent

his son from being a Christian, 3o that the son Would offer ancestral

worship. I replied, "Before your son became a Christian he was a very

wicked man. T
!e has given up his evil ways and is now industrious and

j
/ • rA -

'*v
..>• . v * 4

-f
-"'

good. Hould you not prefer to have him good and not offer ancestral

worship rather than have him bad and offer it?" But he answered, "^To, If

he -.Till only 7/orship me afWr I lie I do not care how bad he is now."
.

“But what good will it do you for him to offer worship to your spirit?"

X asjted. "ho good at all," ie admitted, "Then why are you so anxious

for him to do it?"I as.ied c-aln. “On, if you don’t do it they say you ;

1

m

:
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ar* a ^nan being, "was Ms only reason. The missionary rarely
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Gilmore records practically the same experiences. Ha a&ys,
4

- |m /'*••• **jVom tne
lowest peasant up to the king , Confucianism is practised by all. But, as is

/Sri’u"? 9 ’’

i’
r cla839S ars tn° a^st lafiawcad >y- tile Chinose

c
f' U 1 tyrs t.iat tie ioet strenuous op/josltlwv'to the Introduction

-nof Christianity ‘
" f »und, and m . tie re is the naatwresistance to all in-

?2
v
*ii

oa ' ^ 10 77

2f
Sli h 3l" ancestors before tablets and at their "raves

- is the one practice which an follow. This worsh*f> seems a perfunctory >>er-
.

romance . Then 5i * ic i nis and peasants have been^ as.ced why, on a certain day
[. i ^ y et '-r f -Qy fn to tho ancestral tablets or to the graves of their an-

cestors and present offerings- nether it is i&at they fear that. those an-
°eators have power to bring then evil, or that they wish to implore their

r
active favor and intervention ii the matter^ of this life, the unifora an.

p. Swer n&B been, 'he, ;e neither apprehend evil nor anticipate good; it 13 Taw.
it is custom to do this.” ^

i-i

.

&

In sar one m lave often nsnrd the dream of the Chinese evangelist

used as an illustration, he dreamed that he saw all the people of the

world walking on toward an open pit from which there came the cries of

the tormented, with snoke aid flame. He saw a man come and try to drive

the people a.ray from tie pit, but they pressed on into it just the sane.

He saw another nan cor ni try to make trie people look up, to persuade

them there was no >1.t t here , but his efforts were just as futile. Then

ha saw another who o re ."..id looked and laid aside hie cloak and went

down into the nit and brought people up alive and set then on the other

side . The first pan was Co lfucius , who "carae telling men, "Do right. Do

not lo vrong." But they no t keep his sayings , They were powerless

to save. The second nan was Buddha, but his efforts were no more use
, j,

than the other’s. The third yas Jesus who came and lived and died and
vv>

rose again that re might live too. How it Is time that Confucianism

.

says nothing about salvation. It is true that none can be said even to ‘

ah f
.

h. ,
.

.

' v

keep its moral code perfectly, and though they did they would fall far
'j-

.
V '

-
' -h, - + ''J J .

- ^ ’
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short of the Bible’s code. 'Jill a Buddhism makes on apparent offer of
* *

salvation it is an empty off r. The only real salvation is in Jesus

Christ our Lord.
wU ;1

'

V-

•
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Another remark of Hulbort's concerning tho religions of Korea

h-gshould be added

:

:

;/
r

"In. no department of Korean life is tne antiquity of

their civilisation so clearly demonstrated as in the mosaic o- relig-

ious beliefs that are held \ot onijr by different individuals but by &nj

single Individual. 77e have no choice but to deal with these sop^ rarely,
. . a , _ „ ...3 * v.- v. «

«

™ „ a +w»n>_ 4 n avait*v kr»T*aan mind tner©but the
is a jur
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&^fotB.ho*eveAy ley way refute

Sreali be°AS dom togetAIr tawugh the. centuries until they

fora a sort of religious cou .onto,from which each can selects hla fa-

vorite Ingredients without over ignoring the rest, .for noud any man.

Vh" d a'ccluaivelv to &n ,r otic n'aase of Vilfc conpo^ite re^-cBion* •*•**

ofntU 4 HU*®

«

?
Ue foment and at Mother

tine ae may revert to iis anceatraj. fet?,ca,..-a. Aa »- 1 .

may say ttoat the all-round Korean nlll bo a Confucioniat ..lien in soci-

ety, a Buddhist when ho philosophises and a Bplri t-^orsblppar w.ian he

lJ
^AB^their^relision affecU- ticir whole life, we shall naturally touch

on their religious ide: 3 . n and a>irx/out iu view of the lectures

recently delivered by hr.’ .bod on Confucianism and Buddhism, this seems

to ho enough to Su.y on tnis Question at this time*

to. Political Irubuouces. _ .

vmon our I/>rd was hero unon earth the political conditions in Pal-

estine had a great leal to do «th too attitude of tho people toward

Hin. They .»rj tun a part of the Roman Saplre.and were looking for a

Messiah -no would throw off that yoke for them and make them «» md«-

psndant country a-um. Twn ’To had fed tho 5,000 they wanted to make

Hi* Slug by force. but He would none of it. He strictly warned His dis-

ciple* not to toll anyone that He woo the Thrlst when they had oon*

to know it themselves. ’.Then He would not accept the position of Sing

and restore the Kingdom to Israel-tie rejected dim. *

Since n?r the political situation in Korea has been like that &e-

scribed above, riven before that time the Japanese ware practically the

rulers , though they had not yet node formal announcement of the fact to

the World. The previous thirty years had been kaleidoscopic In their

changos . Korea -.ms known as "the Hermit Nation" because of their desire

to have no Intercourse with outside nations, except China, and even that

Intercourse was limited to the sending of an embassy twice a year to

Peking. Hundreds of years ago when the Dutch were wrecked there the

custom was to food foreigners who landed by accident.but to prevent

t.veir leaving, i^ter they improved on this and would escort beyond

their borders those wio were wrecked there,but would fight any Who

cane purposely Intending either to stay or trade. It must be admitted

that most of the contact they had had with foreigners would not en-
g*

courage them to see noro of them, but the time had come when M could

apply the words ,
"Mono of us itveth.to himself, and none dloth to himself"

to nations. The United States made several abortive attempts to open

the oontry, but Japan had the honor of r.a_l ..
the first treaties for j*J

.

„
- 1
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3 though open ports 1i r~G. Tie Unit 3d States was not able to

spake a treaty until 1 ''P o

treaty did lot permit the r }i "at1

1

went aher d i:.i faith any /-. . The Sir

Korea was hr . K .’ T .All on. Pro rbyterian

another y ?, : r f h.e rioni

Presbyterian and ''othol'

•'•gland vaa only a fon weeks behind. our
4 , •Mfff * I.

* k>

a Ration of the Gospel, but the churches

i first missionary (Protestant) to live in

‘ian,who arrived la September

,

1034 . in

i^’ioriaries on the field representing the

inches.

3ut we Should go furth r back and. say a word Tor the Franco. Cath-

olic priests who g--ve .dhe? r lives for the Gospel. Through the Kmbacsy

to China Koreans Tint hoard of C iristianity in 1&3V. In 170o some Ko-

reans obtained books about far* tlanity and through study of them de-

cided to become Christians . one vac baptised in Peking in 17?j. As

more books /ere brought from Peking opposition, was aroused, and in I7£t

persecution br- ;c out and :•• \:: at least were slain,-but the converts iny

creased to lorn by '??>. The ne'kt year a Chinese priest arrived, but it

was not until f'fT that a French priest was able to enter . Several were
‘

martyred before the great persecution of when nine French priests

were tortured and killed, whl? e in the various persecutions up to this

tine nuny thousands of Koreans had been killed.

The first protectant Christians also came from the embassy to

Peking. Tie missionaries in ”ukden, noticing the passing of Koreans

through their city began the study of the language and translated the

Gospel of ”ark and- some other books. One of the Koreans became ill, and

while In the ?
fisslon hospital in Kukden decided to believe, and later

became the first baptised protectant Christian, and. the first colporteur.

In his home town there was later built the first Protestant church bull-
.

t ,

ding outside of Seoul.

That you may understand the handicaps under which missionaries

worked as late as 1890 I shall quote at length from Gilmore’s Korea

from its Capital.
n
!7e must now consider under what limitations the mis-

sionaries nay work. This is a difficult subject, and it must be allowed
that there is no agreement on this point, even among the men on the
field. The position of the government and the governing class is pecu-
liar. There is no open government sanction for proselyting, that is, for
Vie active work, of evangelization. The treaty with the American govern-
ment doe3 not permit it^nor do the treaties with the other nations.
This is the consensus of opinion of all the representatives of the
United States government in Korea. Further lore* the government has on
one or two occasions sent com rani cations to the minister resident of
the United States, asking him to cause the cessation of efforts at ewan*
gollzing then in progress under the missionaries from America. But

. a . ..li-vr . -
.

. 1(
.:.

^
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there must be placed along side of this the fact that the king haB un-
doubtedly known all along rhat, wue the purpose of missionaries in com-
ing, ana that they were carrying out that purpose* "~e rust also take
cognizance of the fact that the protests node to the Halted States min-
ister were made r.t times of political excitement, when such evangelistic
efforts vrere fraught with peril to missionaries and to converts, and
might nave contributed to a revolt against the government. The truth Is
therefore, that the government u.s winkad at the prosecution of the mis-
sionaries’ labors, ho open preaching is permitted, Sven teaching is
prohibited. Therefore the missionaries do not carry on aggressive war-
fare in the sense ?f approaching people with a. view to converting them.
'Evangelistic work is done, first, by means of the distribution and sale
of books- -the 31bio in Chinese , the G-oSjjel of Mark as revised by the
missionaries in Seoul, an 1 such tracts and translations as are from time
to time prepared ; secondly, bv conversation with such as come to the mis-
sionaries for instruction;;-. id thirdly , Virough native convei*ts who act
as colnorteu r s .n ; local irsachers ’

, spreading the good news among
their intimates and bringing the knowledge of the Savior to their ac-
quaintances. of course an this is in contravention to. the letter of
the law. The missionaries have therefore to face this problem of the
observance of the letter of the law, which means complete quiescence so
far as active evangel j zation is concerned, or of acting contrary to the
law of the land and the construction placed on the treaty by our min-
isters to the court of Korea. Tt 13 a hard position in which to be
placed .

”

It was hard lot only for the missionary, but for the converts.

Yet results followed more quickly than in many lands. We Quote again

from G-i lucre:
n Iu duly . 1 "Tu

, the writer -ms present at the baptism of
the first convert to Christianity resulting from the work of the mis-
sionaries at the capital. The baptism took place in the house of one
of the missionaries’. Mo other Koreans were present. Care was taken leBt
any of the servants or native callers should intrude upon the service,
and thus endanger the secrecy of the administration. ?To one i:new what
might be the result e convert or to the mission should knowledge
of the baptism of this uerson reach the government. All present real-
ized the danger . at 1 the ceremony was a very solemn one. For weeks , when
an official call a i on the missionary, complaint of the deed was antici-
pated and dreaded. l\r + * r->

‘O' seed on with no serious consequences to
the convert and no reproach the missionaries, other converts were
found and mere baptized. Re .sonable care van always taken that the as-
semblies should lot be broken ^ n upon by chance visits of officials or
others who are fond of calling on foreigners .— - In two years more from
that time the author baptized two men who were the 65th and 66th con-
verts in the Presbyterian church, while between Seoul and the Northern
boundary a hundred others were waiting to be catechized and baptized.”

From the time when Korea began to be opened up to foreign trade in

1376 there were t.?c factions in the country, one reactionary , which wanted

to brlgn back the good old days, and one progressive, which thought that *

since their country was r-o late in being opened up they should hurry up

the reforms even faster than they had come in Japan. Japan supported

the latter and helped rush reforms at too rapid a rate, and the other

party looked to China for help, which they gladly gave, with the re3ult

that they tried not to let r ;o of the power they obtained at this time,

which brought on the war between China and Japan in , Then Russia

would not let Japan reap the full benefit of her victory, and the weaker

faction in Korea appealed to Russia for help, with the same result- over
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again, war. this time between Russi?. and Japan in IT— • ^*ch tine Japan

was fighting ostensibly for t u independence of iCorea # but really to 4oep

an enemy from com! ag too near to Japan* They Boon to have thought that

the Barest . ray to '.revent another war over the sane trouble was simply

to annex the country, • Should r American or Britisher criticise then for

this action they night reply. ’’T.iereforo thou art without excuse, 0 man,

who soever thou art that Judgect : for wherein thou judgest another thou

condemned thyself; for thou, that judgest doBt practise the same things.

"

:i s'

It appears probable that if those two wars had not be on fought the coun-

try of Korea might, bo controlled by either China ot Russia, and we believe

that If It were a to be controlled by one of the three countries named,

Japan is the beet one for the job either politically or religiously. If

they had been able to maintain their independence and the progressive

party had won out, the church might have enjoyed much greater progress

than it has had, but ind upendonce with the old reactionary party in po-

wer night have postponed the growth of the church for many decades more.

As it was, there was stead''- progress ivlth the work more openly con-
yv i , ;

ducted from Ifuo tp 1 395 - After the war between China and Japan cane the

most rapid growth of the church in the north,.of which Underwood says,

"Instead of meeting with hostility, the missionaries were accorded the
place they had won in the hearts of the populace. At a time when it was
hard to know upon whom one cou-d rely, it was soon found that the mission-
ary could be trusted. ?h5 -• friendly attitude on the

,

part of the people
was at once followed by a large increase in the number of inQuirers,and
a 'consequent proportionate increase in the number of A’nfjRjTrjr/S those ad-

mitted as catechumens , who , after a year's probation,might be received
into the church,"

After the war with Russia it became morel and more evident that Korea

had merely exchanged one master for another , and if they had had their

choice they would. according to Halbert, have chosen the other master.

Ever since the groat invasion of 1 592- 1 q of the Koreans had cherished

particular hatred of their old enemies whom they had despised as well

as hated, and it wac particularly galling to nave then take over the
i '%>.* ,jL . “u -
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country. There was enough injustice in these years to a&lce anyone’s

blood boil if he cares for justice,but we must say that conditions have

teen greatly improved since the Bonding of discount Saito ae Governor

General. About the tine of the Annexation in lylo it became moored

among the Koreans that if the country became Christian, the Christian

nations of America and Europe wy.il l not permit Japan to "eat" their

country, Even in the most backward part of t > . h.ry there ..Sprang up %
A i«L fw-.

.
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a great interest in the church, and adherents increased by thousands. I

have tallied to non who told re years afterward that When they began to

attend church this *\ ka their idea, but as they studied the Jible and heard

the missionary preach they _ ; rn ^d they had been mistaken. The 31ble does

not promise political \ lie -jen.lence to any people who will accept it. Many

turned bach and "Mull have nothing more to do with the church when they

found it He lot ironis j p ..lit' cal freedom, while otherc continued and

found the true fr .-j '-oii Hero rith the Son of (Jod makes us free. One tine

when examinin' an old ivly for tie catechunenate I. asked her for whom
.
-

,
.
'*y ’

5. u

Christ died, a id she replied, "?v>r the Korean people.” Thinking she might
f ...A- : a r'";; i

not know much oi tiu world but would know the nearby countries I asked

again, "Did T
!a not lie for the Chinese and Japanese too?” "Mo, only for

a

the Koreans," she niswored. The helper thought he could get het to un-

derstand, 3o sail,""' / this lokSci is not a Korean, he is an American. Did

not Jesus die for the Americans too?" 3ut the old lady was at least con-
*g.

sistent and denied that J jsus had died for the Americans, We could not

find whether politics had any thing to do with her ideas or not. The

missionaries of course did not encourage people to expect any interfer-

ence from our sou itry to restore their, independence,.but the words of

Tfoodrow Til son raised great hopes in their hearts. This resulted in the

Independence ''oy.-i.uout >f i ip. "any of then . thought if they could only

Show to the world that they were dissatisfied with Japanese rule, then

their case would be tanen up along with the other small nations which

were being granted self-determination. It may not be without signifi-
cance that

there rere Presbyterian ministers among the signers of the

Declarations of Independence of and If if* The contribution, of the

Presbyterian and Reformed churches to representative government in Eu-
V

rope and America has been recognised by statesmen, and in the future it

may be that the historian vMii have something to say about their contrl-
'

tlons in other Quarters. Tt Vs certain that many Christians were engaged

In the movement In 1' If, but it was not an armed rebellion they planned to

lead. Krai it not boon crushed so ruthlessly there would have been less

violence. As it was, the jails were filled to overflowing, and among the

people in Jail were many Christiana and many of the old official class
4

who had hated Christians in the past and thought of them as traitors to
'

their country because they ./ore "doing a foreign ^ligion” . Like Paul

,..vifcj6klmLZxJr
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[ tilefa *i?re nany coil-

verts from the official cists whom «e had,; eof.rce.iy '---n able to toucn ho.

fore. Because of the partialhV -.n of o & -V
' th -th . la the dOvonent

the churches wore •:..tci»<*l • v*» -’ aioixel^ Vsa over lor a tine, •’.•vat

tea missionary itinerated w - euro there was a policeman In the eo.i-

Br,,,.:;,, hu . i «*» '• ht oloYirs. "he 3rtont had never

Vniersteod the separation of o'lurch and''state. Cons religion *1**3* had

Official favor .art at one tine the proposal .as rs-do to br.-ndorvood «at

Chris tn.n.v -os the et te reunion of hnrh'.Mt ha wisely ^ ’fused.

The Japanese afflOO seemed to think there met be some political reaT

son for our being ' i the o >untry. T nest confer-i that It got ray &o*t to he

hounded around UKo a ari.nl mi. and I told more than one policeman that in

our coun try only cri >.in as us so tracked, but that doubtless did no good

for that was exactly shat he sue anoted :no of being! After a time 1 decided

to look on it in S’ different light. I night not stand before kih*» *!d

governors for the ... ... of tho 3oSp«l,but here was the ehaacoio preach the

OoSpax to many policemen. and this is what X did. Also X began to urge the

poo pie to obey I Tin . 3; 2,. Tn the year after the Independence "over.ont I

had heard the church bells ring at noon. and prayer was offered for thetr

brethren “In the undesirable place" (Jail).but not one prayer had I Heard,

"for dings and all that arc in high place". I told then if they would pray

for the officials as God ranted ua to, I felt sure they would soon have an

easier tine.

Perhaps the most marked relation of politics to the church has been

in educational matters. There was practically no if education Inthe days

before jirotestant missionaries went to dorea.lf ’>3 ne.-n by education -- d

ing out". In the olden days it was all a process of pounding In. The boys

were taught to pronounce certain syllables when reading Chinese characters

make certain strokes in a prescribed order In wrltlag them.but they were

not taught anything about the meaning or derivation of the characters. They

dll produce a few excellent Thin see scholars under that systam.but in tne

schools founded by the missionaries the Korean script waa taugnt and m ny

other subjects , :.nl tbs pupils wore taugnt to think as ..ell as memo 1

Every church of any site at mi had its school in the early days, and all

taught the Bible. But the Government began to regulate all education and

require such a high standard in building, equipment and qualifications of

:\&d
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f
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f
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L years nau ,0ei lor schools to comply , and we believed that be-
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:
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I
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Rev. .. .Rhodes,
Seoul, Korea.

Princeton , June 2k j 19lj7

.

Dear Rhodes;
Recently I was at a meeting in New York attended by representatives of several

Foards in which some of our Board said they had let the other Boards get ahead of them in
sending representatives to the field. The ethodists had sent Bishop oore, and the U.S.

church Darby Fulton, while we had sent none.' I told Peter HrmnOns that attitude made, me
smile, for since they would not let you and Blair be members of the Ex. Co. you should be
considered representatives of the Board. Of course you are still out there, and to this
extent the other Boards are ahead of us, but 1 think we did best for the work there.

Hooper sent a letter after he had visited Gen. Hodge in ashington , and in the letter he
said 'Gen. Hodge spoke very highly of the missionaries on the field, and said he wanted
more of them out there. He said that the Boar s ought to take the advice of the mission-
aries on the field, beaause they knew conditions much better than the Boards did. I

pointed out to Reischauer that paragraph, and the fact that the Kk.

C

om. had asked for us
to be sent to Korea even after they knew the Board had taken action transferring us to
the P.i.

' before I went to emphis Hooper wanted me to accept a sailing date, but I put it
off, hoping to get medical clearance that would make it O.K. to return to Korea, but the
doctors in Princeton v/ere too slow, so we could not put in the request until too late to
get it acted on in the June meeting, so we accepted a sailing Sept. 19 for Lanila. How-
ever, if the Denutation should get a clearer idea of the need there, and would recommend
our retransfer to Korea, we would be gold to return to our old field.

I feel however, that it is more important that Soltau get back to Korea, and if only
one of us two could go. I feel Soltau should be the one. Here's honing the Koreans will
D3MAJJD his return, -and not take

~~
n¥o" 'for an answer. I think the Korean voice would carry

greater weight than the missionary voice, if they were equal in insistency. \ The American
church seems to be getting stirred up about its slow growth, but many do not seem to
realize that a big reason for. it is that our church lost much through our Board's treat-
ment of the Shrine question. (If they sent Soltau back it would be stealing a lot of
Holdcroft's thunder

.
) They talk about New Life in the church, but the best way to get the

new life is to right some old wrongs . Soltau said he never resigned, but when he wrote
to Hooper about his financial losses in Chungju, Hooper wrote back that since he had
resigned, the 3oard was not responsible.' Someone from the Board blocked his getting
churches a number of times before he .went to J> emphis, but he got there without the Board's
knowing he was planning to go there. 'He said if he thought of the fleshpots in the Egyptian
city of emphis he would gladly stay there, but when he thought of the need in Korea he
would like to return there,. (He seems to me the logical one to follow Roberts' work. He
would not necessarily havd the same official position or title, but he would have the in-
fluence. He has done quite a little talking on the radio, and -would be a great help in
that work in Korea. Others might know as much technique, but I -would put Soltau away
ahead as a ppiritual power. He has a splendid congregation. I was there two Sunday nights
and chairs were brought in both times.J)

(in nraying for the Korean church I remind the Lord of the kind of folks His ord
sa-^s He choses, viz. the foolish, weak, base, despised and "are nots" . I do not believe
He is greatly interested merely in large numbers.

I had already told Koons I would stop working for the Voice of America the end of
this month. Tonight's radio said. the New York office was to be liquidated. I do not
know what that will mean for Koons.

Yours truly.

r . Jk *



1420 Santo Domingo Ave.
,
Duarte, Calif. Hov. 29 , 1961 .

Dear Sam: -
I' j starting to copy a letter from Sam, father of Sam Mothers.

I did net know of the hook in which tMg letter is, when I was in Korea.
If is "Anti-Slavery Correspondence of Thomas E. 'thomas." ¥.j grandfather’

a

name comes on 17 pages of 'he book. This letter is on P. 63.
(i Greenfield. 0., Aug. 2, 1844.

I received a few days since a letter from Arthur B. Bradford, 'Darlington,
Beaver Co. Pa., stating tfcat he and Wells. Bushnell had been deputed by'the
Ar^i -Slavery brethren of the Beaver Presbytery, Ministerial and lay, to
corre sr and wxth those of the same stamp in this region, on bur present
prospects end duties. Probably t-hoy have written to you: if net, I will
state briefly, '-'hat dobn Knox has occedod cn ccovait of slaverv. Five cf
tho rl-irLptcr"'; are read*
cch:’y;flo:i? vill go';
the same state of mind.

o do bo. ViTumbor® of the very host members of the
pone have gone. They had understood that ;ve were in
and inHmamd that they v. ere disposed to act with

us. I replied, in substance, that not mere ‘than two of our members ,
(the

youngest), were in favor
.
of a new organization; tha+ cur not sending a

combioaioher t 0 the Assembly was in ended to reuse the Assembly t 0 do some-
thing either v/ith slaveholders, or ^fcolitionistg; that from some past ex-
perience, v.c wore, disposed to thiuk-that c new organization was not advis-
able: it would cut us off from direct influence on the .Fresnytcrj an church;
it would, drive the plow-share through our churches and Presbyteries

;
that

no minister would join u.3 except those whose congregations are abolition-
ized; it would invito surrounding denominations to make .inroads upon us: we
would soon hove shoals of applicants from suspected quarters desirous of
acquiring a re Tnotati oh for orthodoxy by .union with Doaver,
eto. : and
very; me
abolitionist

,

11Hi co»the,
ss of ela-1 ho.t we could agree ert no subject except 4 ho sinful he

final ly , we would seen qua'rroi about what constitutes a good

You ry jin U.e b©S+- cf bonds, ^ Mothers. "

from a short biographical sketch in this book..

•

; .
. J.

.
rjU 0T-c

"In 1' 35 lie - Wrote with quaint vigor, letters which were largely need,
in ani /or to Dr. Koung, president of Censor Colls
Princeton, both

ew, and. toiDrl- Hodge of
whom published articles in extenuation, if not in defense

of slavery. Fc was the first, and perhaps V, __

** i l S ablest cf the ministers in the
Presb; t a rian church who made +he fight against slavery within church bounds

,

•and as n moral question alone, v/ith righteous indignation against such as de-
fended i’t’ef iniquities orflliblicol authority. FIs influence was potent with
Drs. A. B.Bishop 84fc bJ. . Be pit of * lari University, in preventing a cis-
meraberraent of the church in the ’.Vest on the slavery question. Keri like Kev.
John jftihkin left t h e

; Pro -•byte rian Church organ! za't'j on' because of its pro-
slavery attitude. Fo one can read the records cf the church cn this subject
without realizing what a comfort it would have been 'o

!

he friends of sla-
very, if Dr. Cromers and the like ox bin could have been induced to leave
the church and go off by themselves .

* .?e will not’, wrote Dr, Grother3, ‘be
guilty of :-he sin of oqfcism? separating from the Church of Christ, vyhile we
are permitted to think, and o speak, and to act, is schism.’ "ore truth
can not be put into fewer words."

Jt seems to me those quotations fit t|5.a case in Korea* I*' f ook the
American Presbyterian church 32 years tq hesl the Old School-Few School
split, tie ope the Korean church can do better, 'bat appened in Korea
would have happened in Corinth had it nc+ been for Paul. I think the hardest
faction was the one which said. b‘And I of Christ." Jesus is looking for
love one for another to prove true disciple,Ship, not

The Lord bless' you as you return to Korea.
just orthodoxy.

'F'c urs in the best of bonds,



THE UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

COMMISSION ON ECUMENICAL MISSION AND RELATIONS

475 Riverside Drive, New York, New York 10027

Room 932

August 2, 1966

TO RETIRED MISSIONARIES FROM KOREA

Dear Friends:

Word has been received of the death on July 31, 1966 of Mrs. John Y.

(Ellen) Crothers at Huntington Memorial Hospital in Pasadena, Cali-
fornia. Mrs. Crothers was in her 82nd year and had served in Korea
from 1911 until retirement in 1951*

Before appointment by the former Board of Foreign Missions, Miss Ellen
McClung had visited her sister in Korea and knew the opportunity for
Christian work. After her marriage to the Rev. John Y. Crothers
in Andong, she lived in Korea for more than forty years. Besides
being her husband's co-worker and assistant, her activities were al-
most entirely evangelistic. She was active in church, Sunday
school, Bible institutes, and influenced hundreds of girls and women
through her classes, groups, clubs, and organizations.

During the war Mr. and Mrs. Crothers were evacuated both to Shanghai,
and later to the Philippines. Released by American troops in 1945
they returned to Andong in 1947 after a stay in the United States
to assist in the work of rehabilitation. In 1951 Mr. and Mrs. Cro-
thers were retired.

Mrs. Crothers is survived by her husband and by two sons, the
Rev. James M. Crothers, the Rev. S.D. Crothers, and by a daughter,
Mrs. J.P. Hodges.

I know you join us in thanksgiving for the life and work of Mrs.

Crothers.

Secretary
East Asia Office

LNT/bh
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MEMORIAL MINUTE

THE REV, JOHN Y. CROTHERS

KOREA

The Commission made record of the death of the Rev. John Young
Crcthers on March 7, 1970 at Westminster Gardens, Duarte, California, at the
age of 89. Mr. Crothers retired December 31, 1951, after 42 years of service
in Korea under the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church, U.S.A.

John Crothers was born February 1, 1881, in Greenfield, Ohio,

where his father was pastor of the Presbyterian Church as his grandfather had
been. After moving to Colorado, Mr, Crothers graduated from Colorado College
in 1905, attended Qaah^ Theological Seminary and received a B.D. from Princeton
Theological Seminary in 1909. He also received a M.Th, degree from Princeton

in 1921 while on furlough. From high school days he was dram to overseas ser-
vice, partly influenced by Ms parents who had volunteered for service in Japan
at the time of the Civil War but were enable to go for lack of funds.

Mr. Crothers was appointed by the former Board of Foreign Mission:

and arrived in Korea in 1909. After language study, he was assigned to Andong
which had just opened as a .mission station. Here he served for almost his entire

missionary career, and vheij’e, as an itinerate evangelist, he visited many con-
gregations. In writing of his early travels he spoke of the many miles between

country churches at a time when there were not even cart roads, and when, "insect

enemies of sleep were plentiful." He, at one time, wa3 principal of the Winn
Bible Institute and co-pastor of the Andong City Church. Re organized correspon-
dence courses for Bible study, for the Bible had always been paramount in his re-

ligious experience, and it was said that probably he distributed more Bible and

more portions of Bible3, than any other missionary.

In 1941 Mr. Corthers was transferred to the Philippines where the

war overtook him together with many other missionaries. He was interned in Los

Banos until liberated by American armed forces in February, 1945 Mr. and Mrs.

Crothers ceme back to the United States but returned to Andcng in 1947, aiding in

rehabilitation and reconstruction tasks. They returned to the United States just

before the Communist invasion of South Korea and were honroably retired as of

December 31, 1951 and they entered Westminster Gardens in 1955. Mrs. Crothers,

whom he marled in 1911, predeceased him in 1966.

To the surviving two sons and daughter, the Commission sends affec-

tionate greetings, rejoicing in the dedication to Christ of this man of God, and

giving thanks for his constant witness to Bible truths.



6 '/. 397 - The Commission made record of the death of
Mrs. William H. Hezlep on November 6, 1966, in

Emporium, Pennsylvania. She and her husband served as
missionaries to India for almost forty year.

139

April 3,U, 1967

Sophia C.Hezlep
(Mrs.W.H.)
India

Sophia Craighead was born into a devout Christian home in Swissvale,
Permsyl'vania. She attended local schools, preparing to be a teacher. In 1911
she married fellow student, William Hezlep, and together they were appointed by
the former Board of Foreign Missions of the United Presbyterian Church to serve in
the North India Mission, arriving on the field in 1912

.

Mrs. Hezlep was a quiet, efficient homemaker and mother of four children.
Supporting in many ways the work of her husband, she taught slimmer school and
welcomed into her home the village pastors, elders, and people in trouble. Her
major concern was x^orking with the xromen of rural villages, administering medicine
and teaching them household skills and better care for their children.

After retirement, Mr. and Mrs. Hezlep lived in Pittsburgh and later in
Clarksville, Pennsylvania, where Mr. Hezlep served as Minister to a small congre-
gation. After his death in I960, she continued to live in Pittsburgh until early
in 1966 xtfhen she moved to be xcLth her daughter.

The Commission expresses its sincere sympathy to her daughter, Mrs. R. D,

Coppersmith, and to her theree brothers, and joins with them in thanksgiving to
God for the selfless service of their mother in India and the United States

.

67-398 - The Commission made record of the death of Mrs. John
Y. Crothers on July 31, 1966, in Huntington Memorial

Hospital, Pasadena, California, at the age of 83 . She retired
in 1951 after UO years of service in Korea under the Board of
Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A.

Ellen M. Crothers
(Mrs. J.Y.)

Korea

Ellen McClung was born December 9, I88 I4 , in Crete, Nebraska, where she
received her early education. Her family of Irish background were staunch
church people, her father an elder and her sister a missionary in Korea. After
graduating from Normal School in Peru, Nebraska, in 1907, she taught for four
years, serving as principal of the high. school in Cedar Rapids, Iowa, part of that
.time. When on a visit uo her sister in Korea, she fell in love xvith the people
and was greatly impressed by their need. She also fell in love irith the
Rev. John Y. Crothers, already a missionary in Korea of the Presbyterian Church
U.S.A. They were married on November lx, 1911, in Andong, which was to be their
home for forty years

.

Mr. Crothers was engaged in evangelistic x-jork and Bible training classes,
and Mrs. Crothers joined her energies to his in these activities. Her letters are
full of descriptions of the Bible Institutes, the "Big class" for women, accounts
of the classes with Sunday School pupils and teachers. Mrs. Crothers, a teacher
of music and an organist, gave much time to training girls and xromen for special
church musical programs. Her good sense and devotion made her a strong influence
in the lives of women and girls. In one letter she xnrote, "We are not here to

make Westerners out of Koreans but to preach the Gospel."



April 3,h, 1967

In 193h Andong celebrated the 25th anniversary of the local church. It
had started with seven members, but the work prospered under God's guidance until
there were three churches, a Bible Institute, a hospital, and a devoted group of
Korean Christian leaders and missionaries. "Iluch has been done," she wrote,
"but there is still much to do. Pray that we may be faithful to the big tasks
ahead."

She could not foresee the tribulations of the war years, but God continued
to give strength and courage. In 1961, because of the political situation between
Korea and Japan, Mr. and Mrs. Crothers were transferred to the Philippines. However,
hue bombing of Pearl Harbor soon followed, and they were interned, first on the
missionary compound in Manila, and then in Los Banos camp. They were released by
American troops on February 23, 1965* and came to the U.S. for recuperation. By

Me member, 1967 , they were back in Andong where Mrs. Crothers engaged in work with
refugees who had fled from north of the 38th parallel, giving out rice, clothing,
and milk. The time for them was short, for after the Communists invaded South
Korea, Mr. and Mrs. Crothers returned to the United States and were granted
Honorable Retirement in 1951. In 1955 they entered Westminster Gardens in Duarte,
California

.

Mrs. Crothers is survived by her husband, two sons-both of idiom are
ministers, and one daughter. To these and to her many friends both in Korea and in
this country, the Commission extends sympathy in their loss. At the same time the
Commission is grateful to God for a life of deep consecration and usefulness, in the

sure faith that her influence will abide in the hearts of all whom she touched.

67-399 - The Commission made record of the death of David D.S.Hibbard
Sutherland Hibbard on December 30, 1966, at West- Philippines

minster Gardens, Duarte, California, at the age of 98.
Dr. Hibbard retired on October 31 * 1938, after 39 years of
service in the Philippines under the Board of Foreign
Missions of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S .A.

Dr. Hibbard's service in the Philippines spanned the years from the early
days of American occupation after the Spanish-American War until shortly before
World War II. He founded Silliman Institute, and saw it grow under his administra-

tion from a student body of 16 to a Junior College. It is now a university of six

colleges and a graduate school with approximately 3*500 enrolled.

David Hibbard was born on October 31* 1868, in Hamden Furnace, Ohio.

.Ifter two years at Park College he transferred to the College of Emporia, Kansas,

iircm which he graduated in 1893* and which later conferred upon him the degree of

I', I- His theological training was received at Princeton Theological Seminary, 1896,

and he also earned an M.A. in Philosophy from Princeton University, and Ph.D. from

Hanover College in 1901;.

Dr. Hibbard married Laura C. Crooks on April 28, 1897* and they arrived

in the Philippines on May 21, 1899* They were first assigned to Iloilo, but

Dr. Hibbard was soon asked to undertake a tour of e::ploration to choose a location

for on industrial school. Dumaguete, the beautiful provincial capital of Oriental

Negros, seemed a suitable place, situated on the trade routes between Iloilo aid

Cebu and in the geographical center of these islands. The school was founded in

August, 1901, and Dr. Hibbard was its principal and president until 1930, after



JAMES McCLUNG

HIS STORY

MARCH 1857 - OCTOBER 1939

children:

Ellen McClung Crothers

Katherine Sawtell Vanderlippe

Arthur James McClung



I want to write a little sketch of my life. I was born March 6, 1857.

About the first thing I remember was when my sister Minnie was born. I was

four years old then and had to rock the cradle. My sister Ellen was two years

old and not old enough to do that; she would rock too fast and that would

throw the baby out, so mother forbade her to do it.

I remember going with other children to an old teacher where I learned ray

first lessons. Then, when my sisters were old enough, we went to another

school. It must have been a mile and a half from our home. The children

carried the turf with them to keep a fire going in the winter. But father

sent a load of turf every fall and that would be our share; we did not have

to carry any more.

I recall one time that mother sent sister Ellen and me to get some new

potatoes. There had been quite a flood in the creek because of a big rain

the night before. Sister Ellen had a new bucket with her and when she dipped

it into the stream, it was pulled out of her hand. She made a grab at the

bucket, missed her hold, and fell into the creek. I ran to see what was wrong

and all I could see was her hair floating on top. I grabbed her head of hair

and pulled her out. It was a close call.

Our family kept growing. I was the oldest of nine children; there were

five girls and four boys, but my youngest brother died when he was a baby.

Now, my being the oldest, I had to go to work early. I was big for my age. I

could almost do the work of a man and I was proud of it. I told my father I

would like to go to school a little as I was almost 12 years old. He let me

go to school for a few months that winter. I learned more in those few months

that I was in this Catholic school than all the time I was at school before.

The teacher begged my father to let me attend longer, but father thought when

I could read and write my own name that was good enough for a farmer. It

was as much as a lot of them got. I made up my mind if ever I had children

I would give them a chance. I could not say anything; I just kept on working.

There is one thing I will say; I was brought up under religious influence.

The Bible was the Book of Books in our home , and there was always family

prayer. If we did not have our shoes blacked on Saturday, we had to go as

they were. We always went to Sunday school and church if we were well.

I well remember the time that Moody and Sankey came over to the north

of Ireland. When that great revival started, the Wesleyan M. E. church took

it up and had tent meetings all over the country. Thousands became converted.
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:ne wrong man. He said, are you not De Comp? He said, are you a minister?

l said, no. A missionary? I said, are you? He said no, I am from Iowa,

working for the International Harvester Co. I said, I am from Nebraska. He

said, shake again; it is wonderful to see a man from Nebraska and one from

Iowa meet out here in Manchuria. He said, have you breakfasted? I said, no.

He said, you come in to that big hotel. You will get what you want there.

He said, where are you going? I said I was going to the Turnam. He said that

is at the old Chinese city of Mukden; this is the Japanese city. This new

city is built with American lumber and built after the pattern of Los Angeles.

These ladies that are waiting on the tables are all rich men's daughters. You

heard the time the rich ruler Rushie was put to death. All the rich people

were scattered. Their girls made their escape. I will get you a jinrikisha

man. I know quite a few of them. He got me a man that took me in a hurry to

the other station, right to the place I wanted to go. I met the man I wanted

to see from the north of Ireland. I said I had come to visit his station and

I wanted to find out how the work of evangelism was going. He pulled his

watch out of his pocket. He said there is a class of young men, 32 of them,

starting out this morning to preach the Gospel; they were to meet in the church

to have prayer before they leave. I am afraid they are gone. Let me step

across the way and go in at the side door. They were all there, still bowed

in prayer. There were a few to pray yet, so we waited with bowed heads.

When they got to their feet, he introduced me as an American gentleman visit-

ing the mission. Then he asked me if I would speak a few words to them. I

said I was very glad to meet such outstanding young men going out to preach

the Gospel of Jesus Christ, and I pray that the Holy Spirit may be on each

one of you so that you may see many souls brought to their knees. As I stood

there with the missionary, I saw those 32 young men step down the middle

aisle of the church. He said to me that is all we can do, we put them through

school and college and seminary and now they are fitted to go out and preach

the Gospel in these villages. That is the way the country is laid out. They

farm around these little villages. I heard later that these young men had

brought many into the Kingdom.

I stopped with this north of Ireland family from the county Antrim. This

was the finest mission station I had visited, a fine hospital there, I met

some ladies who were nurses from the north of Ireland. There was an old lady

there by the name of Me Intire. She and her husband came out in an early day

to China. He was the first to translate any of the scriptures into the Chinese
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»uage. He put St. Luke's gospel into Chinese. The government would not

him put it in book form. He had it in leaflets. There were two Korean

lg men at that time teaching school in Manchuria and they got hold of

i of this gospel and got converted, but they could not get back to their

country. Korea would not let any Christians into her country at that

?. I had a nice visit there.

I started back the next morning. I will say this country is the nicest

ning country I ever saw. I stopped off overnight at Syenchun again. I

bed to see how Dr. McCune's cattle were making it when they had the rings

of their noses. He said, Mr. McClung, I wish I had seen you long ago. I

1 you would stay and take this job. I said if I had men that I could talk

I would like to have a job like that. I would like to show these people

we do things in America. I saw the cattle in Manchuria all right out in

pastures

.

I got back to Andong. I helped Ella can stuff and get ready for the

ber. The weather was freezing when I was in Manchuria but it was nice here

11 the first of December. The winters are cold up north. I stayed right

2 at Angong until the spring and then we went to General Assembly. It met

3 year at Pyengyang. After we got through there we went to Sorai Beach

the conference. It meets here every year for six weeks. Missionaries

m all over are there. I met a man who was in the M. E. mission. He was

sed in the north of Ireland, about 10 miles from where I was raised. He

I went around quite a bit together; I had quite a time with Dr. Moffit.

./as one of the first men to open the mission in Korea. He said to me one

, Mr. McClung, where were you raised? I said in the county of Tyrone. He

i that is where I was raised. My uncle married a Miss McCormick at Castle-

g. He died when he was a young man and his youngest son died after him.

wife was left with a little girl. I think her name was Ellen. I think

aunt married again, a man by the name of Scott. I said that was my aunt,

father married the youngest daughter in that family; her name was Ellen.

1, then, you knew what became of Ellen Moffit. She married a young man

the name of Orr down near Newton Stewart. Just before her first child was

a, her husband went to a revival meeting and when he came home, he ordered

the family on their knees to pray. It seemed something went wrong. They

the doctor to see if he could tell what was wrong. The doctor said his

d was gone. They got him into the hospital. He got worse and died. It

an awful shock to Ellen, so when her baby came along, it did not know
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anything and never did. I saw it before I came to America. It must have

been nine or ten years old; it just lay on the bed, it did not seem to know

anything. It died in a little while after that. She went to her mother and

stepfather. After a while she and her half sister came to America to my

father at Crete, Nebraska. We were living in Greeley county at the time. We

attended the Sunday school in Spring Creek then and Mr. Watts would come over

and make us a visit. He had been married; his wife was dead. He had two sons,

I think there was one of the boys with him. He told me he was awful lonesome

after his wife died. I said to him, Mr. Watts if you had a good wife you

would be lots better off. I think I know where you could get a good one; she

is at Crete, Nebraska, with my father and mother. If you go down to Crete

and ask where Samuel McClung lives, most anyone can tell you; he is east of

town. Tell them I sent you down there. So he got started and went to the

place and found everything as I told him. As soon as he got down and met

her, he asked her out for a walk and I guess they got engaged before they

came into the house. The next day he got the license and was married. They

lived very happy together. They raised two children, a boy and a girl. When

he died I was at his funeral. He left her pretty well fixed. Her two child-

ren married and did well. Mrs. Watts died; I did not hear it until after the

funeral, so I told Dr. Moffit the whole story. He was glad to hear it. I

sure had a great time at that conference. But before I left there I wanted

to find out if anyone there knew anything about those two Korean men that

were converted in Manchuria. One of the missionaries said to me, I know those

two Korean men you speak about. Would you like to see them? I said I would.

He said we will go and see them. They live not far from here; so we went

that afternoon. He rapped on the door, and they said, come in. As we stepped

in, the doctor introduced me as a man from the same country that Dr. Mclntire

was from that brought the Gospel to them. I wish you had seen those two old

men get up; they were sitting on a bench reading their Bibles. They took

hold of me. Each had an arm and they shook me there and then for about 10

minutes. The tears were running down their cheeks. I said, doctor, it doesn't

matter where we are raised or what color is our skin, if we are believers in

the Lord Jesus, we are brothers. He said that is so. About a week after that

the two old men came over to the conference where they saw me again and they

took hold of me again the same way. When they were leaving, they pointed up

and said, the next time we meet it will be up yonder where there will be no

parting.


